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CSU.F ··c@lebrates Saroyan 
A tradition began at CaUfornia 

State University, Fresno this fall. The 
first annual William ·saroyan Festival 
honored ·the man who immortalized 
Fresno and the San Joaquin Valley. 
Saroyan the writer, the painter, the 
dramatist,. and the man, was reintro
duced to the. Fresno public at CSUF 
during the month of November. 

The actiVities of this unique festival 
were coordinated by the Armenian 
Studies Program with the cooperation 
of the CSUF Departments of Art, 
Theatre Arts, J,oumalism and 
English. 

Saroyan, the writer was the topic of 
a symposium -entitled - "William 
Saroyan And HiS w~ .• - Aram 
S~oyan, the writer's son and a writer 
himself, discussed his father's early 
years up to . the period when his 
literary fame b~gan. Prof. Gene 
Bluestein of t,Qe CSUF English 
Department discussed Saroyan 's 
importance to American literature. 
The last decade·s of Saroyan 's life as 
they were lived in Paris were 
examined by Aram Kevorkian, 

Saroyan 's friend and lawyer for many · 
years.- Mr. Kevorkian came to Fresno 
from Paris to participate in the 

·symposium. Finally, Saroyan as an 
Armenian writer w:as discussed. by 
Dickran . Kouymjian, , Professor of 
Armenian Studies. · 

A special exhibit · of Saroyan 's 
published-works in many languages, 
~anuscripts and . ; letters, was 
organized by· Speci81 · Collections 

_Librarian Ronald Mahoney at the 
Henry Madden Library. Saroy~ 's 
rare photographs taken by Fresno 
photographer Paul Kalinian were also 
displayed complimented by excerpts 
'from Saroyan 's works. 

"Stories y Saroyan" was the su 
ject of a presentation by the CSUF 
Child Drama Center. T~e program 
featured readings from William 
Saroyan 's works by CSUF professors 
Arne Nixon, · Charles Randall and 
Dickran . Kouymjian - and · graduate 
student Pamela Shaw Huth. During 
the program Saroyan '.s play "Hello 
Out There," was performed directed 
by Edward EmanuEL featuring Jackie 

Archie .Minassian, , ~ickrari Kouymjian; -Louise Dbdgson Anders<>n, Gail 
Sarkissian· 'imd Varaz Samuelian share remembrances of their close friend, 
Williarii Saroyan with ~. captive audience during the CSUF William Saroyan 
Festival. · 

Antaramian and Darryl Simonian: 
The CSUF Child Drama Center, under 
the direction of Professor Jeanette 
Bryon, idso presented Willi8m 

Saroyan 's first dramatic work, "My . . 
Heart's In the Highlands." Prof. 

G9rky Class Offered 

· Bryon's careful analysis of the play 
resultedin the successful portrayal of 
Saroyan 's constant then;1e - that man 
gains _ immortality · through artistic 
creation. · 

The first exhibition of Saroyan 's 
paintings and drawings, at the Phebe 
Conley Art Gallery, revealed Saroyan 
the painter. These paintings and 

A special course on.the greatest Ar-
. menian painter of modem times and 
. one of _the foremost American 
painters of our century, Arshile Gorky 
Adoian (1904-1948), will be offered 
through the Extension Division of 
CSU Fresno. · The one credit course 
will meet Friday February 5,. 1982 and 
make a one day trip the following day, 
Saturday, February 6 to the Los 
Angeles County Art Museum to have 
a special tour of the Retro~pective 
exhibit of the paintings of Arshile 
Gorky~ The course will be taught by 
Professor Dickran Kouymjian of the 
Armenian Studies Program with 
special guest lecturer Professor . 
Karlen Mouradian. . 

Arshile Gorky, born Vosdanik 
Adoian in 1904 in the Van region of 
Turkish-occupied Armenia, is one of 

_ the greatest artists of the Twentieth 
Century and among the founders of 
Abstract Expressionism, the first 
truly American art style. His un
timely death cut short one of the most 
intellectual artistic pursuits . of our 
time at a momenl when Gorky had 
found his own clear artistic expression 
after a life time of advancing experi
~~ntation. 

The focal point of· this one credit 
course will be the retrospective ex
hibit organized by the Guggenheim 
Museum in New York last summer 
and now at the. L.A. County Museum. 
On Friday February 5 there will be a 
detailed analysis of the life and works 
of Gorky tracing the story of this 
Armenian survivpr of the genocide 
through the stages ~f his search for 

aesthetic truth in the United States. 
A special feature of the course will 

be the lectures of Professor Karlen: 
Mouradian author of two books · on 
Gorky which have changed the arti.stic 
world's perception of the Armenian 
artist. Mouradian, himself an artist, 
is _Gorky; s nephew and has unique 
documentation on the painter . . · 

Enrollment in the course is open to 
everyone, but there is a strict limit of 
seats on the chartered bus ( 45). -The 
price of registration -is $65.00 for one 
credit or $50.00 for non-credit 
privileges. Both options include the 
lectures on Friday, the roundtrip bus 
fare, museum admission, and all 
tuition fees. Places will be reserved 
on a first come first served 'basis with 
no exceptions. (A number of regular 
·students have already enrolled.) A 
non-refundable $10.00 deposit 'is 
necessary by January 15, 1982. For 
-registration contact t~e Division 9f 
Extended ;Education, CSUF, Fresno, 
CA 93740 or call (209) 294-2549. For 
further information you -may contact . 
the Armenian Studies Program at 
(209) 294-2832. 

- drawings, selected and mo~ted by 
gallery Director Professor William 
Minschew, date from the years 1963 
in New York City and 1967 in Fresno. 
Jn a illustrated lecture, ' Dr . . Dickran 
Kouymjian described Saroyan as a 
"sophisticated prlniitive" whose 
paintings reflect "both a light airy, 
abstract style and a dense, heavy 
feeling." 

"Who W·as This Man Saroyan" was 
a time for anecdotes and special 
rememberances as told by old friends 

see Festival page 4 
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Editor: 

I want to tell you we all enjoyed 
.reading your newspaper es~ially the 
article written by Charlotte Booloodian 
(see March 1981 issue) . She expressed 
herself in a very· intelligent and 
interesting way. 

Alice Eknoian 
San Francisco, California 

Editor: 

This is a q'!lick note to tell you how 
very much I enjoyed your touching 
piece on Saroyan in . the September 
1981 issue ofHye Sharzhoom. 

Editor: 

1 Shoghere Markarian 
Ne"" York, New York 

I -shall be very happy if you send your 
newspaper Armenian Action to my 
friend ' s address by airmail during the 
year of 1982. , 

There are a lot of difficulties in sub
scribing to your newspaper from 
Turkey. This is the reason why 'I ~ 
writing to you fro~· France. 

M. Anil 
Paris, France 

Hope all goes well ... That's a good 
· newspaper you people put out, better 

than most college publications I have 
seen. Bravo ~d congratulations! · 

Leo Hamalian 
Editor, Ararat Quarterly 

New. York, New York 
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Editor: 

I grew up in Fresno, and I very much 
appreciate your work as evidenced 
in the Sharzhoom paper. 

I do believe it is very important not 
to become so singletracked as to over
emphasize national origin, and national 
specialities in a world which is in · 
turmoil and needs to have the barriers 
of parochialism broken down. I do see 
in your publication and-your work a 
clear openness to all kinds of people, 
and to the whole world and to the whole 
earth. Your section on culture, and the 
presentations there are indeed 
excellent. 

It · occurs to me that we, as Hyes, 
have a marvelous opportunity with the 
young · Iranian students here in the 
United States, who are caught bet
ween the demands of their rather 
narrow and oppressive regime back in 
Iran, and the intolerances of American 
public opinion brought about by the 
hostage issue. After all, these are 
aliens among us, and we can draw upon 
our experience as aliens to be of nur
ture and comfort to them. This, I think, 
is an opportunity to -promote under
standing. I trust that the Fresno Ar
menian students' organization will 
take whatever opportunity it finds 
available officially, if possible, to ease 
some of the pains that many of these 
Iranians must be going through. · . 

Incidentally, I was very pleased at 
the vigil that you sp<,>nsored on 
April24. 

Unfortunately, the townspeople 
(many of whom were Armenians) were 
not in tune with what was going on, and 
did not even know that the vigil was 
taking place. I guess they're too busy 
even to read their own newspapers. 

In any event, keep up the good work. 
Your vitality and God-given spirit, 

and your apparently balanced sense of 
fairness and love are a great asset to 
the central Claifornia community as a 
whole to the Armenians in the United 
States, and to the vitality of ethnic life 
with cosmopolitan dimensions. 

Editor: 

Edward Ardzrooni 
Oakland, California 

It has come to my attention that an 
unusual amount of criticism has betm 
.expressed, by letter and spoken word, 
over the recent publication _of the poem 
"Jiye Martotz" by Zevart. A poet, 
myself, I regard highly the gift of 
criticism, because it offers a different 
perspective, or .point .of view, in 
regards to my own expression. But 
criticism, like a bad _piece of art, can 
also be unwarranted and incorrect 
when put into the mQuths, or words,· of 
amateurs and foolish people pre-
tending to be wise. . 

I found the poem to be a genuine 
expression of an Armenian's fear of 
extinction. The first generation of 
Armenian-Americans were brought up 
in an atmosphere of social prejudice, 
which forced them to blend into the 
American mainstream in order to 
survive. The second generation,· how
ever, in the ·transition, began to dis
solve' into the "American Melt~g Pot~ ~ 
leaving the . generation of Zevart, 
myself, and ~ cast of thousands looking 
for our identity as Armenians. One 
must never forget, "Toon Hye E$." 
(You are Armenian.) 

Zevait sustains this theme in each 
stanza. Repeating like an' echo the title 
of the poem, the poetess chants her 
ancestral rites ·of culture and preser
vation. Zevart 's lament is a genuine . 
summons to an Armenian Man for 
cultural p~eservation . 

Zevart is a young poetess who 
chooses . her language well in repre
senting the modem situation with a 
direct and honest diction. Because the 
rhythm flows with the language, I 
never feel lost or obscured in this 

poem. I find myself revisiting the book 
of Proverbs, while reading "Hye 
Martotz" with its vaudeville wisdoms, 
of question and answer. 

Zevart is a fine young poetess. 
Critics should look forward to hearing 
more from her; and wait with anxious 
ears and quiet mouths, _ 

And listen to the poetess speak. 

James Baloian 
Fresno, California 

-£dftoria/--------------------------------· 

Why Armenian? 
Amidst the turmoil-of adjusting to the American way of life, the 

second· generation Armenian-Americans buried . the everyday use of 
the Armenian · language in their subconscious and most of them 
refused to share it with their offsprings. .As a result, the majority _of 
the third generation Armenian-Americans do not speak, read or wnte 

·Armenian, and the frightening apathy they have for the language of 
their ancestors predicts a gloomy future. . 

The use of the Armenian language in the third generation Armen
ian-Americans' lifetime is restricted to ~hurch masses, college or uni
versity lq,nguage courses, as well as to th,e study of linguists; scholars 
or a few people interested in learning foreign _languages. Another 
result of the disappearance of the Armen~an language from its every
day use is the alie_nation created between Armenian-Americans 
speaking primarily English and ·the newly . arrived immig
rants from the Middle East, for example, who are primarily Armenian 
speaking. This alienation, the natural outcome of such a phenome
non, is the result of $Uperiority and inferiority complexes. 

It is pathetic to state that a language that has ·survived at· least 1500 
years during the most catastrophic times of Armenian history, is now 
gradually fading in America, the land of_freedom and prosperity, 
an,d this process is taking a scandalously short time--less than 100 
years. . 

Our fear for the reductiOn of the Armenian language to the status 
of ·~muselfm object is a valid one simply because language (along· 
with titerature, art, history, music, folklore, dance, cooking, etc ... ) 
constitutes an important component of a culture, and it is by a culture 
and a land that a nation is to preserve its essence, its uniqueness. 
A diasporic nation has the disadvantage of not being able to iden
tify with a land, and consequently has to resort to its_ culture as its 
sole· means of identification. A culture .flourishes only when one of its 
components is not str~nghtened at the expense of others. It would be 
erroneous. to believe that an Armenian can identify herself /himself as 
an A.rmenian by merely dancing to Armenian music at a local church 
picnic, or byjust speaking, reading or writing in Armenian. Yet the 
Armenian who is acquainted with . her/his ancestral tongue has the · 
advantage of filling the communication gap between herself /himself 
·and the Armenians speakin_g Armenian.. She/he will further have the 
means of being exposed to a tremendous wealth of Armenian litera
ture produced in its original language, and through that literature to 
the creative spirit of the Armenians that has given us our immortal 
Barouyr Sevag~. ' 

It is imperative for us to revive the everyday ·use of the Armenian 
language_, yet it is a difficult task. It takes cin extra for a CSUF 
Armenian student for example, to go to an Armenian language course· 
four days a week to learn at least 25 new words per chapter--words 
that sound utterly foreign to her/him--and the complex grammar of 
the Armenian language, all this simultaneously with the regular 'load 
of the required university courses. But the satisfaction that this 
CSUF Armenian gets from the gradual yet definite acquisition of her/ 
hi~ ancestral tongue is worthwhile. 

Armenian Studies Programs in colleges or universities and Armen
·ian Day Schools are the very cradles of our language. These centers 
of thought do not, however, flourish without our support and uncomp
.romised devotion. We can not consciously tolerate the relaxed atti
tude some of us take in sitting bq,ck, arms folded, and waiting for 
·OUr Armenian Day Schools, for example, to flourish miraculously and · 
spontaneously, so that .we, then, caring Armenia14-s,· can send our 
children to those schools. _ 

Now· is the time to be actively involved in preserving one of our. 
most valuable belongings--our endangered Armenian language. 
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uln.p-mlpuGrugw~ bL tfb£hGmJWgm~ WJU tfbp gwumfwumupG mnLp-}n.G~ . qbGum4mG· ·4nppq uri 4~ GbplJW(JWfJG~ ~WJ fl.wmp 
t[pmJ 4.mp~~f ·p-l: umpq wpmpw~p n_t-qhqpG qtuilmtJtmpmpmGwqmG _ lU2JuwmwG£GbpnLG . hwuwp ': . lfbp pntnr W{}ummwG£GbpG DL 
pmd-wGunLGf~ qnp~Ull}llLl -1:: hn~wljw~: lfbp 2llLJ12~ qe tl}ummG umwhnqnLp-pt.:GGbp~ 4bqpnHwgm.)- bG WJI} 4nppqp qopmgumG nt:. . 
UJhpSm}uoti tjlwnmpmGp~Gbpf2. UIJU t[wp~mobLpG' npnLG pmppf- ~mqqnLUpG qnLqmhbp' ~WJ fl.wm~ s,qpmop~G GbpqmJwgGhlnL 
Gbpp yw,lblnfJGbpnL }umpnLu}l4 q.nhnLGmqn .Lp-pLG~ 4ll GbpunL.)-hG up~mqq:tu.J pG hwGpmJpG qwp.)-pfpG: ·U.nmpqnLp-p~GGbp~ 2mm 
ubp wt!l:G ul:ljnLG JunupuG hnqpl:G Ghpu: : bpp'mwuwpqGbpnL bG qnp~nLG\:nLp-hmGg hL ,' WJU ljmtr WJG hnumGfp qmpw.)- fmf]W
fmqwfw4mG umfp qmpqmgnLU~ -hL wGn}~ ~Gp-wgfpG JlUlllU~ h4w.)- fwljwGnLp-htuG hi 4uuf q~pfnrn2uwG UtutipG: Uw4tuJG . hbmhL-

. qmqml}twpmpmGnLp-~mGg pm}unLuG l: np. UJpmp nLunLu(huuppbH£ · hmn~ · UJt~f l: JUmmq ·nuwj pntnppG u';'ifpG u~2 ~ t[wp~mohLhp.~ 
JWnm2fl4mJ mnqbpnLG tfl:2: . lj'wHg.GpG hL _ljwu 4~ l}tn}unLpG · l:m4mG~ hmJphGpfp hnqG ~ nL 

U.qwmnLp-hmGhL d-nqnqpqmt[mpnLp-btuG £'rnmmqnqmJU bplj- hwJnLp-pLG~: fl.wnG ljbp~nt[ 4~ uJumtpG WJG £GGmqwmGbp~ 
pp.G _u~~ hwumq Gbmnq htuJ bppmwi..wpqnLp-pLGI! ·pGwlj·mGwpmp · npnGf mGqpumqp~ _ d-nqn't[nLpl} lj'wGnLmGbG qubq: -¥mGp 
Ufpmp 4P~ pp 2J12WUJWtnp nt:. qbwG£p UJWJUmGGbpnLG wqq.bgnL- JfllJnL~pLG nLGp nL 4J:! pmpqwLw6p wpq.p ~WJtuUtnmG[!, I!HWJ pp 
p-pLG~: ~numGfG .p qmp .)-l}tmln~ .UJtupmnLnqm4wG q.ppfnpn2nLU{! tu{}umphmqpmltwG uwbumG.Gbpndl tl-~2 jrl:. wu~G, hmJnL . mpp~~t_:l-~ 
t[w.pfmqp.)-'c q.wp6~.)- bppm_wumpqnLp-bwG q.mpq U{! }uwLbpnLG pmpm}unq upmp -tfl:£ ,- · ifbG£' mGqpumqp.)- ~bGf ljpG;wp l!llwl: 
UOUl: ' 4[! p-nLp p-l: qmGqnLw.)-Gb_p~ 4~ Gm}u[!GtnpbG mmpnLfll hb2Ul . . '¥wjmtbrm4mG l: qpmGmt p-l: . ubG£ npUJtU tl.qq nLGpGf 
qbwGfp WJU UJlUJUWGGbprlLG -hbm nL unnGtut WJG pnlnr pml:mt .... ' tfmmJpG llL ~pqpfm4mG WUlW~O{!: nt.:GpGf GmbL mm~q_(lmqnp~
Gbp[! npnGg UJlllhUJtuG-uwG ·hmump ubGf lUJGfwG unLq' ubp mG- Ubp[!: ltmph'-nrl! lUJU bplJnLfrr fnt[ fnqp ·phpbt nL r 2Wh ~.UlJ 
4m}unLp-bm_0. q·Gnt[ t[SmpbgpGf: lfbp Gm}uGpGhprL JmpJnLnG fl.wmpG q.np.)-p t~blG l:: d-wuwGmqG l: np ubp GbpljwJp 
G.'4mpmqpp{! hpuGwlpuG l}tnl}tn}unLp-hmG l: np. q'bGp-mpljnLp ubp . -mUJphpuljbpUJnq nL qn]l<)-blwlJhpUJnq bpqmpmoqbG£ hmJng tqmm
w~fbpnLG pul(mn2bL: ~WJ 'eGmmGpfGbpn·L ul:r .)-Gbjnq ~l: np ubp ~nLp-tlLG[!: um}uGpfGbpnL mqGnL~4mG nqpp 2ntfpU mm4 lj~Gq
~.mGntlJG.hp{! UJP~'1P _ 'pu4_w~:w~--~.ufJ~P I!llw~: ~wJhgp· q~.u~p~pm- Gw.)- wUnp pmppfGbp~ tllliJblbll~ pntnr hbmmfpfpnLm~GbpnLG 
qnLp-hmup nL hwJ 2nLG~p hL umw.)-blllllJhpUJp l}tn}uwGgnLunq ~ np hwump qpLp ljn·L. qmJ: ~pqb~£ _uitqmqtuJp tfbp ubpn(Gq.Gbp{! 
ubp bppmwumpq.Gbp~ wupwd-wGblfl u~lj o·'lw4I! 9I! -4mqubG htuJng UJpmp ntGbGw~G GnJG GpLP,~-qbG qqmgnLU{! .bpp pphGg ~tqwqtuJ 
UJWIDUni.p-bmG: Oqw4 u~ npnL hmumwmnLG llJd-r WJ1Pt1LppG lilJG- Gw}umhtuJphpnLG (uhp ubpnLGq.p) pml:w'tGbpCi' llL nqpG thunwG-
fwG UJbnf nLGp ubp mpqfl. qnJllLJ7_pLG~: Oqwlj u~, mnwGg npnL qbG-.. . . . . 
mtfprtfl£Wliw0 GnLppn':-tfp·G llL uwuGmltgnLp-hmG ubp mqqwJG·w- ~WJphGpfp · Jliltbpd-nLp--hmG qmqml}tmp~, WJI} hmJphGpfp 
4mGnLp-bmG hL ll2mlJnJp-p l}tn}uwGgnLJ{! ubp WUJWqWJ ubpnLGq.- mpqmp h'L ppmL~gp m~p m·qqp eGmpp qmLm4Gbp~ I!llUllflL qbpm
Gbpri~~ IP£OJ1l:G 4I! t[mwGqnLp: ' . . ~ . qnJG qqmgnLU{! UJ~Ulf l: ubG£ ubp ul:2 ppLphqwgGhllf hL binfe 

.· ~mGq.pummbup WJU wGmmppbpnLp-pLG{! ~pwd-Gbll! nL wGrip qwGnGf .)-GGq.mpmGmq~G · 4mGnGGbpnL 62qpmnLp-bmup t}tn}umG-:
q.l:u w2luwmwG£ mwGrti! ubp wnw2Gwhbpp- ·umwhnqnLp-pLllG l: gbGf ubp UIUJWqmJp GbplJmJmgnLgp~GbpnLG . WJd-·tf . UWUlflW2 
(ibplJmJpu: Ul}tpLnf ljn~nLw.)- ll12Jumphm6ppL mmp~.)-nLp-bmGg hnqpGbpnLG· hL pG~nL ~l: GqmpmqppU: ' ~WLmGmpmp ubp mqqm
t[pmJ ubp qnJDLp-bwG -~tqwnGm_gnq hqopmqrijG wJumG l: 'W.JG ubq- JpG JWLbpd-nLp-pLG~ lrntlpG WUJWhnt{-w.)- q'~uwG£ WJG wmb~ bpp 

qnLJtpLG{!: . flpiql:'u bppmmu~pl)- GbplJmJnLp.-}it.G U{! ~JU hmpntum WJI} GnJG .)-GGq.mpmGwqwG ljwGnGGbp{! J1pbGg : pmpqnLp-bmtl'p 
mGgbmtntl mqqpG, ubG£ wpqhof tqpmp ljwpbGw~Gf p-nqn:Ll ubp 4mpbG~Gf GbpunLohl ubp mqqwpmGwljwG p-Gm}uounLp-hmG u't2: 
q.pn2uG . nL hbmf~ ~mJng UJuimunLp-hmG qplliJ: U.GoGwUJl:u q{! U.Gtfp£mqwG ljmpp'f{! mqGll'pbL l: pp 2h2mi! q.Gb1 ~ bmf ubp 
htuLWUlmtr np ljmphlr_ l: pmgmpomq wqmu;tnLp-hmup ' nLGhGmt 'wqqmJpG Gll{WUlmljGbpnLG, llL 2mpd-ifwG uljqp~lLGfpG t[pmJ UJ~lflt 
u2mqnLp-mJpG, fw'lwfmgpmlpuG hL ' fwqwfmljwG qnp.)-r1LG~- l: GmhL qmpq.mgUhl q.mqwl}tmpmpwGmqmH hmpghpe-hL !ll p-~ lllLJ1 
nLp-pLG' qmp UJllihhtnL hmuwp· hmJqmqwGnLp-JiLGG nL hmJnL nq.pG · w_GgGpJ mGn.Gg ~pmJ ~G: .. '¥ml'}tutmljwGopl:G hwunLG q.mrtml}tmpm
wu~G tfl:4 hWJllL. ul:2: 4wpbJp ~ tfbp wnophmJ pnlnr l}tnfp pmHnLp-bwGg pm}unLU~G l: np UJpmp qmqumLnpnLpG,hL ohL wnGbG 
umwhnqnLp-bmGg tfl:~ umgGbt ~WJ fl.wm~ hL _wGnp nLqqn:tp-bmup _i mU]mqmJp; hL wpd-bLnpnLhG Ghr•lJwJp nL_ wGg~wlr ' tlwpqmUJb
ubp mwGbtpf m2}ymu:tmGfpG umupG umm.)-bl: ~nq ~t p-l: JllLUm- m.nLJTtlLGGbp{!: lfpwu·p(l m2Jummb1nL nL 62ifmppm hwumqnp.)-wq
Gbp ~nwG ubp hmGruo pmd-pGGbpe ·-'. ljwphLnpe' uhp qmphtflG . gnLp-bwG G2wGwpmGnt[ UJpmp · ~tl.J . fl.wmp JnpowGnLmpG tfl:2 

. eGhtntl qnhwGmtG l: p-t ubGf h,uiJ d-nqnt[nl_pqh mprrmGp qw\,mlj- wnGbG£ pLpmfwG~pLp . qpmmqhg ~ hmJ: hljkf WUJpbgGbG£ . 
GbpG bG£: lfompq ~GgbmtflG ~r mwqmLpG bpp hwdhr ppbGg . ~WJWUmmGe ubp tfl:£: . . 
UJmpp-hL h~uwqe ggbgpG pnGmlJmtnLp-bwG pn1nr bpbuGbpnLG 

. ql:u: U.Juop uwqmJG ppbGg pml:mtGbpG nL qnhmpbpnLp-bwG nq.pG ~.- 1 ltU.PO USU.lffllO~lbU u 
mGp-bqnLw.)- bG Gnp ub.pnLGq.p l(mphLnp ul:q hwmnLm.)-p q.nGl}tmq 

hnqpfibpnLG u\:2: · U.Ju pninppG umupG 4pmLn·pwqwG qbgnLw.)-f...:. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• ·•••••••~•••••••••••••••••••~••••••.•••••: •••• 
Gbpl: u~2mbq 4I! Gbmn.Lp qqm1r qnJi1LJ7pL.Gp wJG UJWJtfmGGbpnLG, 
npnGg 202wtJthtr Gbp'YmJllLJ7pLG~ bphLhtr OL qqmlr l: hwJ bpp- . . - J • 

mwumpqpG hwump: - . ' / . . . s· ,, ' b .ti. T' -d. ' 
~mJng mtqmqmJ.P qb.pmnufpG. , hmJ u2m4nJp-p hwp,umwg- - ·u scr1 -e 0 ay 

uwG b1. hwJ hwGSmpp qmpqmguwG 'mbuwljl:ml:G 2mm ub.)- qbp nL . . .. . -: _ · . _ . · · ·. - , - - ·. • • . 
G2wGwqnLp-pLG ni.G_pG GbpljmJ ~WJWUmmG.G nt , WJ Gmbq WUJJ1ll'l 

hmJllLJ7pLG{!: ~WJWUmmGp }unphpq.mJ pG eGLJbpqmp hmGpmUJb- ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•·••••••••••••• . . . 
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'.-: -· '_l]luq_zftw urutn fiJ'hflfitlJ: 
~~.~~rfoqfo «flLUnLUf» flhrflfr l,n~urbJ'-. . 
phr 30- tn1 hJphr 1 flfrLr LUJuUf/;'i 
~·~.~~rur~.~~1 ~.~~1 urnLfr Jhr «1,~.~~1 t~.~~rJ-nLJ» 

· frll J~.~~ufrll: 

U.tfbp}t~wJ}t tfl:£ qwGwqwG «hwJw-
2nt.Gp> Jutpmnt.tfGbp ~wG Gbp~wJ }tu; 
npnGgtfl: wtfbGl:G JunumtfGwt}tg~, 
wt.qwq.wJ}tG hJ.Utfwp , hwtl'wtuwpwGw
~wG ~wnnJg}tG tfl:f ~~ t.qwutwh}t: 
ubp~wJ}tu ~wG hwJ~w~wG tf-b«} nt. 
t}tnf'p wtft.q}tnGGbp, npnGgtfl: ntfwG£ 
od-mnt.w«} bG h}ttfGwq.pwtl'n~ ( !,wp- . 
q~pm, Q)nu~~G}t tfl:f · '+ntntft.q}tw, 
u}tt. bnp£}1 tfl:f· ~t.G}t~~pu}t~}t o~ 
«Pl:Gu}tt~wG.}tw, 3l}ttwmbt~ltnJ tfl:f · 
flt.G}ttl~rur~r o~ lfrir~~.G, S}t~rnJ
~r tfl:f · ~t.G}tq~pu}t~}t o~ '¥mt}t~npG
}tw, lnu U.Gfll:t~u): fluq nt.p}t2Gbp,. 
op}tGw~' GwhwGq.wJ}tG hwtl'wtuw
pwGGbpm. npn2 wtl't.q}tnGGbp, qnLp·~ · 
bG GtfwG h}ttfGwq.pwtfl:: Uw~wJG 
GtfwG wtft.q}tnGGhp q.wmwt.qwpmnt.w«} 
ibG wGq.np«}nt.~bwG ~wu Ut~wp q.np
«}nt.Gl:nt.p-bwG, hpp - ~~ q.UtGnt.}tG . 
hwJW2Wlfl q.wqnt.~}t tf~· tfl:£ bt. nt.G}tG 
flwpt.q}t~ bt. abnGbpbg ~wrriGbp: 
.P.wt}t~npG}tnJ Gwhw.Gq.~JrG hwtfw
tumpwG}t 3JpbqGnJ}t fl}tt.q}tG wtft.qJmG~ 
bt. wGnp qwrri-tltrn~l:ul:op~; 
S}tq.pwG '+nt.Jnt.tffibwG, ~pgw«} l: «}w
nwJbt }tppbt. ~np}tq bt. ~bq.pnG ·, 
bp}tmwuwpq.w~wG 2wpd-nuf}t tf~, np 
whw bpb£ mwp}tl: r ~bp od-mnt.w«} 
l: }tp ~bpp-nq, wGq.t}twlllwn «l_wJ 
owpd-nt.tl'»nq, npndl ~'mpd-l: wGq.pw-
q.wnGwt: . 

3JpbqGnJ}t 2fl£wG~ wGgbmt}tG 
«}wGo~ bqw«} l: hwJ pGw~}t~Gbpnt. 

SG2r~ tfb«}wtfwuGnt.~bwG «q.}tt.qw
g}twu}tm» uombgnt.tfn~. GuwG uomh
gnt.tl' nt.Ghgw«} l: wG2nt.2ut }tp wnw£}1-
Gnt.~}tt.GGbp~, · uw~wJG ~wpbt}t ~l: 
~ubt np wGgbwt u}t £wG}t mwuGwtf
bw~Gbpnt.G, tf}tG~ hpl:g ubpnt.Gq.}t 
tfl:~ _tl'wu~ ~~ tl'whwGwp . op}tGw~ ~ 
Un~}tw Sw~nphwG, !_. Q.lf. 
(ltwt.qnJut · fuwir pwpbpwpnt.h}tG) bt. 
u}tp}tG uhpnt.Gq.}t ul:~ uwuG Wf ~~ 
ub~Gl:p q.l:Uf}t lnu U.Gfll:t~u ', 3JphqGo 
pwqq.wmwpwp (Wlll pwG utnt.w«} l 
wubp}t~whwJnt.~bwG ~bwG£}10, }t 
puig wnbw L ~nG~pluul:Gl u~ (bpbu
t}tn}utuG)' np n~}t~~pGwJ UlWf hWJDL
~bwG, n~}tG~ utnt.w«} l:, bt. n~}tG~ ~~ 
}unuUtwGwJ: . 

U.hw WJU tflwgw«} ~}tflw~G l np ~~ 
t}tn}unt.}t ·uwpnJbwG}t «}GGq.w~u&Jp}tG 
tl'lp, ~bpp}t.G 4-5 utwp}tGbpnt. ~G~wg
f'}tG: «Pnt}tn}unt.~}tt.G' npnt.G wplllw
gntwgnt.U~ ~~ utb.uGnt.}t Gwbt. «!.WJ 
owpd-nttl'» Ufwppbpw~bp~}tG . ul:p: 
'+nt.gl: ~wpbt}t l bt.pnt.qui_hwJ ~G~bp
gnq}tG «hwu~» UlWJ GuwG ~bp~}t u~, 
wGnp JOq.nt.w«}Gbpnt. Ufwpnt.Gw~nt.~
bwG wtl'tjlnt}t w~Gwp~ u~ .Gbutbtn~ . . . 

lfbp d-nqn~nt.pq.~ ~'~ul: ~l: «tlC~ 
«}wq}t~n~ q.wpnt.G ilt q.wp»: «!.wJ 
owpd-nt.u» ~bp~~ tfl:~G t uiJG f'wpw- · 
Jbp}t~ «}wq}t~Gbpl:G, np JDJU ~nLUlWJ 
~l: Uf}tlll}t ~wpbGwJ q.nGl: «Uout l: 
q.wpm.GJ:!» bpq.bt' ·uom wt.qwq.wJ}tG: . 

HYESHARZHOOM 
welcomes response 

from· its ·,readers 
Festival Cont. from front page 
'and associates of Saroyan. Archie showing of filmed highlights from this 
Minassian of Palo Alto, Saroyan 's past summ~r 's "Tribute to Saroyan" 
cousin and friend since childhood; held in the Fresno Convention Center 
Louise Dodgson Anderson of Dodgson was also shown. . 
Bock Center; Gail Sarkissian, retired The Festival Committee along with 
claims processor at . the Veterans the Armenian Studies Program and 
Hospital; Fresno artist Varaz the English Department published a 
Samuelian; and- moderator Dickran pr9gram booklet containing a critical 
Kouymjian exposed the warm, funny , essay on some of Saroyan 's un-
eccentric, stubborn and witty side of published plays by Dickran 
the writer. - , ·· Kouymjian. 

-During these activiti~s a mini- The numerous multi-faceted 
film festival featured a continuous· - activities of the William Saroyan 
showing of films based· on Saroyarifs -Festival· created an atmosphere for 
writmgs including· a ' ntimber of · TV · ·intellectual ··sti:Inulat1on' and growth 
plays from the old Omnibus progr~ not only for the Univer~ity but also for 
directe!f by . 4U~ter. Coo,k~· . ·A -~b ' .", tlie Valley community. 

.Armenian Studies 
Course: Offerings 

,. \ . . 
I •, •' 

·Spring 1982 

ARMS 010 lntro to Armenian Studies 03 Kouymj~ 1310~1400 MWF LS 169 

The history, geography, literature, language and art of Armenia from ancient 
times to the present with emphasis on resources, bibliography and report writing. 

ARM S 12CYr Armenian Poetry 01 .Kouymjian 0900-1700 s* ss 105 

The course will be an analysis and explanation of Armenian poetry from the 
earliest centuries to the present with concentration on co~temporary Armenian 
poets, especially the works of the Valley poet J_ames Baloian who will appear 
in person. 

ARMS 12ar Armenian-Experience Film 01 ~~uymjian ooo0-1700 · S ** SS 105 

The course as in the past years will show and discuss films about Armenia and 
the Armenians and especially films by Armenian film makers including Rouben 
Mamoulian, Sergei Paradjanov, Richard Sarafian, Aram Avakian and others. 

ARM S 12ar Wor~d of Richard Hagopian 01 Kouymjian 0900-1700 S *** SS 105 

Through the in-class performance of internationally famous oud player Richard · 
. Hagopian, an examination of Armenian music will take place with emphasis on 
folk music. The class will include several live performers in addition .to Mr. 
Hagopian. 

ARM S 121 Armenian Painting 03 Kouymjian 1245-1400 Tl'h IA125 

· Through the outstanding works of each period, the development of Armenian 
miniature painting will ~ studied from its early beginnings in , the 6th century 
to the 20th century. Familiarity with Armenian history or art, though helpful, 
it is not necessary for a complete appreciation of the material to be presented. 
All lectures will be fully illustrated with color slides. 

. ARM S 1B Elem Armenian 04 Tchaderjian 1510-1600 MWF AH 216A 
' 1510-1600 Th ss 109 

Students will study basic siructure and pronunciation of Armenian through . 
practice, reading and writing. Credit by examination is offered during the first 
four weeks to·advanced speakers. · 

IDST · 108B Armenian History 04 Kouymjian 1910-2200 M LS 169 

Survey of-Armenia's past from the Armenian Kingdon of Cilicia, the rise of the 
Ottoman Empire, Armenia's subjugation to Turkish, Persian and Russian 
Empires, the" Armenian Question", the massacres and genocide, Soviet Armenia 
and diasporic co~unities in America, Europe, and the Near East to the present 
situation with Armenian terrorists. 

ARM S 190 Independent Study 1-3 Kouymjian To Be Arranged 

* This class will meet on two Saturdays only 1 & 8 May 1982. 

** This class will meet on two Saturdays only 20 & 27 February 1982. 

*** This class will m~et on two Saturdays·only 13 & 29 March 1982. 

For Ptore information call the Armenian Studies Program (209) 294-2832 or visit 
San Ramon 5, Room 2~1. · 
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2V101TJ3.J1351 REFLECTIONS 
BY DICKRAN KOUYMJIAN 

Dlllfug" the month of October 1981 California State University, Fresno · 
was host to the exhibit of medieval Armenian architecture··organized in · 
Milan, Italy. Bringing this exhibit to the United States involved a series 
of negotiations going back as far as 1974. In 1977 CSU Fresno tried to 
bring the ,·show to the· university, but apparently it was-the wrong time 
and other Armenian centers in the U.S. were not yet ·ready. As a result 
of the second 'international symposium on Armenian art in 1978 in 
Erevai1;- ta'lks qegan in earnest about a 'tour of this C9yntry ~ Finally, in . -.-... ~JI -c"'l!&o' 
1986 a number o£ schools expressea their Willingness tO have the exhibit. 
Professor Nina· Garsoian took the initiative with the help of her Armenian 
Studies Advisory Board and accepted to coordinate the U.S. effort. 
Harvard, U.C.L.A., Fresno State, University of Pennsylvania all agreed 
to display the exhibit an,d in time the University ,of Michigan, U.C. 
Berkeley, the Watertown Cultural Center, and the Washington based 
Armenian Assembly also agreed to participate. The cost of shipping the 
exhibit from Milan, insurance, printing of the catalogue in English and 
miscellaneous expenses were to be divided up among the consortium of 
universities. Thus, for roughly $3,000 each institution was and is able to 
mount an exhibit which would have cost any individual institution about 
$30,000. 

The exhibit had been organized in 1967-8 and successfully shown in 
most countries of Western Europe, in the Middle East, and even South 
America. Its purpose was and is to expose to as large an audience as . 
possible, -,Armenian of course, but more importantly non-Armenian- the 
·expression of a 1500 year old tradition of Christian bu.ilding in stone. 
Though by 1967 the centers of Amienian architecture associated with' the 
Polytechnic University in Mil~ and the University of Rome were already 
well established, it still can be said that the exhibit, perhaps more than 
any other phenomenon in the past decade and a half, has contributed to 
the renewed and more lasting interest in Armenian architecture _and art 
in general which has-among other things led to the holding of three inter
national symposia of Armenian art (Bergamo, 1~75; Erevan, 1978; 
Vincenza, 1981) and the publication of an ever increasing number of 
studies on Armenian architecture. In that achievement alone the exhibit 
has fulfilled the expectations of its organizer~. These include the 
scholars attached to the Polytechnic University in Milan headed by Prof. 
Adriano Alpago-Novello, and the Cultural Uni:on of :the Armenians in 
Italy, led by the Pamboukian and Manookian families. Rarely have so 
few individuals with such relatively modest means succeeded by them
selves in creating an ·international renaissance in any field of Armenian 
studies. To be sure the effort was . aided by the cooperation of the 
Armenian Academy of Sciences and various institutes there, by the 
Italian team in Rome under Prof. Paolo Cuneo, and by scholars' in Ger-
many, France and even the United States. · 

The exhibit is scheduled to appear at least at four more sites bet
ween now and June 1982: U.C.L.A. (13 January to 2 February, 1982), 
Berkeley (1 March to 1 April), Armenian Assembly, Washington (mid
April to mid-May), University of Pennsylvania (25 May to mid-June). 

· The exhibit shows 66 single monuments or. monastic complexes in a 
series of 150 panels mounted With some 500 ~rilliant photographs in color 
and black and white .. ·The photograpluJ are so breathtaking, that merely 
-their examination is woith the trip to the exhibit. Of various sizes, 
angles~ews colleCtively they overwhelm the spectator. ·Yet, their reiu 

A 
,? 

intent is to place the visitor on Armenian soil and for a short moment 
allow the curious to imagine what it must have been like to have lived and 
worshipped in that country of mountains and forests, ·that Armenia of 
history. And though many of the monUD)ents, especially those from the 
4th to the 7th century a,re in half-ruined states, they have a majesty and 
mystery, an aesthetic allure that is nearly awe inspiring. 

During the three and a half weeks the exhibit was at Fresno State, 
more than 2,000 visitors saw it. From what I have been able to learn 
about its display in other U.S. centers before Fresno, this seems to be 
higher than average. Yet, from the point of view of the organizers of ~he 
exhibit, espeCially the Armenian Studies Program of the \Uliversity, there 
should have been at least twice that number. Why? The 'San Joaquin 
valley has some 40,000 Armenians in it. A modest 10% of that popu
lation would mean 4,000, and already ·of the- 2,000 or so who did come to 
see the exhibit, nearly half were non:.Armenian. The publicitiy was 
ample. Hye Sharzhoom which is mailed to more tJtan 3,000 households in 
the area free of. charge, carried a major story on the exhibit; all local 
newspapers, Armenian and non-Armenian, radio an.d TV stations, had 
articles and announcements, and more .than 3,000 special invitations for 
the opening reception and inaugural lecture were mailed (actually 3-400 
came to the opening reception). 

Why were .there not more of the "influential" members of the Ar
'menian ·community, those who· are cited as the pillars of it, or those who 
are usually seen at an AGBU or church" banquet, or at an Ani Guild Gala, 
or the famous Kef Night, Triple X socials, or even the annual April 24th 
celebrations?' Of course there is no simple answer. Busy schedules are 
the usual excuse; or a plea that they didn't know it' took place, -despite 
the publicity. However, the real reason is probably not any of those. It 
must have something to do with the alienation of the Armeni~-American 
from his own culture. Most of us simply know nothing about it. We have 
reached a point where our ignorance of_our own past (our roots) is so vast 
that it is impossible for us to comprehend exactly what an exhibit of 
medieval Armenian architecture might mean. · 

How curious and ironical it is that in an area of Armenia's cultural past 
that is now widely studied and appreciated by scholars and art oriented 
international pu-blic, the Armenian herself or himself lacks the motivation 
to make the effort to discover these architectural wonders created by her 
or his own ancestors. Instead, those of us who have any notions about 
Armenia's cultural past have received that through such names and 
events as Gregory the lliuminator, Me.srop Mashtotz, Vartanantz, some 
late 19th and early 20th century patriotic writers and poets, and the 
tragedy of the massacres - events which have made little or nQ impact on 
the non-Armenians and which remain unknown to them. Must the true 
contributions made to the history of civilization by Armenians, especially 
through their arts, and tp some extent literature, be abandone~ by the 

- Armenians? We are cme of the few pec)ple in the world to &nn¥allY cele
brate a national cultural day each year in October, while at the same time 
having the .most superficial, simplistic, grammar-school notion about 

., 

· Armenia's cultural past. It' is curious how Armenians living in diasporic 
communities in America and France can be so alienated from 'a cultural 
past that has been active an~ alive for thousands of years; and it is para-· 
doxical that this alienation has taken place in less than three gener•tions 
in lands where fr~om -and opportunity for all are widely broadcast. 

--Whose fault is it? Do we bear. responsibility or are we just victims ~f cir- ~ 
cumstance? 

• _., I~ see -Reflections· page 6 
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'lb~U.t1lU.fl- 'llJ.~·q.t'tJ ~116fl11 ... bSfl 
JuOU.Rl! uu.rsn_ru. ... ·nsfl . SlJ.'l.((r11 'tJU.l:Jb-

· n~ unrns·tJu. ~fl tru.~n~u. 't1 u.n-~fl~ 

' (J.JbbwJh 1,wJ"9 '-lwfln'lfo~nu 
t.u.o.s.s. «/...wq'fi;L «/...bt.w,f,wn 

1,wJpw~bme 24 lf,uJfou 1981-frL 
fPwpfoqfo 1,wJ"9 f;~b'lb!JL"J Jl;f n'fb
~n t_b9 Uwr~wrw~wmfo . &~~w,tnw
JwrmfoL hwt.wmw~nLn'JhbrnL Jrl.w

mw~r nL w~w wh'lrw'lwrJ.wL (J.Jb- · 

rft~wt.UIJ 'l-l'"'l' flL/rueJ Uw{rnJbwLfr -

JwC.nLwb nr mb'lfo nLh/>swlt l;r 18 
lf UIJfoufrb :b,-bqhnJfo Jl;f: 

Photo: D. Kouymjian 

«/...bC.wtfunn C.wJf'f' w'lofilbs 

Uw~~wrw~w~fo &w~UJ~wJwr~fo 
hwC.w~w~hbpnL C.n'l:-fo'bbprJLb C.wJ.wp 

nL opC.hb!l whnh9 Jfolw~w~p npnb.p , 

fo.h~wlt l;foh' JUibnL.b C.wJpbhfo.pfo 

'rr~m.flbwL, JwhnLh .Jbp C.wLw~;pfoh 

"'-. ~wC.~whJwh: Uwr~wrw~wmfo 

!w'lfJwhw~p, puwL «/...bC.wf~np 1 
<.foJbw.pwpb I; npnL 1rUIJ 1brwltr

~m Lb'ff!_ U~UU/L C.UIJ ~btnUJ~UJbnLfJbp.lb 

np funpmw~nLwlt l;r' · C.w'lwf' ~wrfo 

wnwf: t;pl; UIJ'f Jw'lfJwLw~r 'mb'lfo 

t_nLbbhwp, l_UJ['nLbw~b9 wh , Jbp 

'lwrwLnf' fill hwJfoh for 9b'lwu~w

bnLfJbwh ltpwCfforr ~fo~fo wJpn'lfw

!Jf'bl;p Ul('bLbfUIC.UIJUIU~Uibfo Jl;f Ulf! 

(}.)., Ulb'ff'UI'fUI('J.UIL Ul('bLbfUic.UI,fUIU
UJUibfo pU1['Cf,UILUJ&Jwb nL C.wJ Jlw/lnJ-

fJfo TIL b~b'fb!JLTIJ tfbpwlJ-bnLb'l-f.b! 

· i!_uw ,_ ·fill; tlbp Uwr~wpwUfw~fo qnf.b

pnLb Jfol.UJ~w~foh w'lofJbfnL ~"'l.Pfoh 

~l;m.p I; Uwpmwpw~wmfr "'l:-foh ~bh
'1-whfr ~wt.bh.[! Jbr Jl;f bfJI; Jbp fn.p-' 

f'r~ Ull['f(' l_lll('nLbUJ~riLb[nL I; TIL forw

'f"f'lt-bfnL rf' Ul(''fUI(' bpwqbbf'/!: 

l;bl.mh9 whf.pwJbl.~nLfJfoLhl! 

mbmbuw~wh,.pw'fw.pw~wb 1 Jl.w~nL~ 
flwJfoh n l_ b~b'lb9w~wh Jwpqbpn i. 

tll;f qopwshbtnL wJb ~bmw~wbnL

fJbwh . ~U/ILTIL!JTILUI~.f!f! npntf J.bn.p 

pbpnLb!JUIL Uwpmwpw~wmfo jw'lfJw

bw~/! nL 1_bpwltbnLb!Jw_L Jbp f.wJ

pbhfr.pp: lJ.pmwuwf.JwLfo f.wJbpnL11 

~w~CfwJb9· ~wC.Ltf.wbbl f.wJ"9 ' wJ

P"'lfw~wbnLfJfoLb[' nL hb!J':IL"t ~Uib'f- _. 

- Lfrz JwJp t.wJpbhfrpfrL 1 i!_LLi.uL wb,np 

whpwJwhbtfo Jl;~ ,fwur bL Jwbw

LwbJ Uf1Hl.m~wLb1 frrbh9 foh.p

hnLflfoLhr, ,fwJrbhft 1b 9 nL_L, · ~rflw
~wh f.wumw~nLfJfoLLLbrr nL t.wJrb

bUfpw'JJ. 'l'fUI!Jn LJbbrr: U.'loflb9 
wlfuwrt.fo nL· 1,wJw,u~wLfo fuw'lw

'l'1Lflbw h t. wJwr, , r~l;u '1 fo Jbr 

Jn'lntfnLr'fr .~wr"'lwbwJ l"='rnLbw

~bl for tfbpw~hnLh'fr: C.uwL fll; ,fbh.p 

~l;m..p I; f.wu~hwh.p nL tfbpfnLltb'l,~.p 

Jbr Ulb!JbUifr , fnrrJ.UJnnLflfrdlfl 1 ' 

t_Jnnhwh.p Jbr t.wJpbhfr.pr wlfuwft

t.w'frUI~Uib ?-for.pr nL Jbr Jn'lntfnLr

'lr ubfw~UJb nJJ/t ~Uirri'JnLflfoLbr ' 

JUI('Uipbrwpwr Jbr 'frw!JfobbrnLb 
C.bm: IJ.nwh!l UIJU mnLbwthbrnLb, 

lUJrnLbUJ~b!J UJb 1 ~Uif'bffo t_l; . Jbr 

tu~UI'fUIJfoh Jwufrh J~wltb1: IJ.Ju I; 

flb1,;;,.rwh,Pr, · tuLh19,L9 Uwrmwrw

·U(,UIU1r hwt.wmw~LbrnLh: 

U.~w tlbt.tufwn l,wJrr ,;,h,rl.u
'rf-wrJ.wL flLfoueJ UwrnJbtuLfo JwC.-

Lwh: C.uwL fll; UIJ'f lJ.jbpfr~wC.wJ 
'ff"''lr lJ.Jbrfr~bwh Jbr JwJwhw~w
tr fw'hfr wJbhw~w'lwb'fwLnr '1:-r"'l
hbrl;h Jl;~~l I; TIL ufornJ b",_ II(Uil_UlUI

JnLb.f!r w'nwr~UIJ 'flUrJ.wlt I; C.tuJ 

Jn'ln1rrLr'ffo ~n'lJI; Ulf f/1;
1 

1,tuJLUU
mwbfo Jl;f l fll;' UffoLn.pfo Jl;f: 'lbf.tu- . 

fwn(' lU/rnLbUJ~b!J• for fuou.p(' rubfn1 

fll; Lr lf ,),~ fllwflfr't.~_ Jl;f Uwrn1 bwLfr 

Jwufoh 'lfrnLwlt JO'fnLwltfo Jr Jl;f wh 

bbr~UIJUI!JnLUJlt l;r foprb L ((~/;J'f/;r>> 
br~rUI'f'nLb'ffo rb'fbr.pl;b iftuJfl.pn'J 

m';u.p fnLrP t.rwpnLfu Jr np 

mwrrbrwJfob fnflnr~nLJn1 .mwuhbw~ 

LnJ Lfou~ t.wpfoLrwLnr Jbflr pwrJ.

rnLflbwh ~[' C. wuhfr: UwpnJbwhfo 

f.n'l-b~wb, frJtu!JUI~UJb ~nnf/~nLJr 1 

('UUI L tlbC.wfwnr rrw~l;u )ufUJ~.I I; 

«~/;J'{/;[' »f: lJ.Lbf!J"L!J f/1; whtl,h~~l;u 
ltwhofJ l;r UwrnJbwhfo mwrbrwJfoh 

~nnfJ~nLJfrh, f.n'l-b~wb "JJfoh, for 

mw'lwh'lfoh nL t.wL&wrfoh ·'l"r 

Jwntub'l-wlt. l;r LUJU ptuswnfo~ t/wr-'1-l' 

for wpbwh Jl;f, fo'r Jn'lnt/_nLr'f-l;h: 

- C.uU/L fll; UturnJbwLr rr wtlp'!'l

fnLflbwJp f.wJw~ pwrnLfi/1L), 'l;r, 

Jwr'twul;r _ l;r pwnfoh fou~w~wb 

wnnLilntf nL whnr w~~b-'lltnLf/foLbf!_, 

Jwr'l-wufornLflfrLhl! , , .. &1.. Jwrmwufo

rnLf/foLhr P'!L"r 'fUI'fUifUif';,_,pwbnL

flfoLbbbrl;b _tfbf' I;! lJ.Lbf!J"L!J fll; 
Uwrn1 bwL Jbr wq'l-frL ~wr'l:-bLh -1; 

n't_ JfowJb (J.Jbrfr~bwb 'l-rw~wbnL

flbtub, wJL hL t.wJtutfuwrt.wJfob 'l:rw

~wbnLflbwb: IJ.~w tlbt.wfwn 1,wJrr 

ort.L!-s wLnr . Jfol.UJ~U/~1! IlL UIJ)., 

Jn'lntfm-r'f/!_ np ~LnLL'f · ~nLUJL frrbb 

n L "(' )_, J U/ b b b (' n L b ' 1, UI-J 

.Jn'lntfnLf''f/! - -

Reflections . Cont. from page _ 5 
In America our orily CO:Qsolation before this situation is to be able to say · 

that if as a national group we have failed to appreciate our own artistic 
heritage, and of course nearly axiomatically any profound understanding 
of ourselves, then at least certain individual Armenians have immersed 
themselves intO that Armenian tradition, finding in it a source on which 
to build a new, powerful, _and internationally significant ~istic creation. 
We point to the most prominent, all of the same generation: Arshile 
Gorky in art, William Saroyan in literature, Alan Hovhanness in music. 
But again, another irony expresses itself here. Though these men and 
their works are studied, performed, and played by scholars and artists 
throughout the world, college educated Armenians have barely heard of 
them until recently except for Saroyan, and even then rare is the Ar:.. 
menian who has read more than three (The Time of Your Life, The 
Human Comedy, My Name Is Aram) of his more than fifty published 
books. _ 

It _is precisely because of this ignorance of Armenians toward their own 
heritage that they are ~abl~ to appreciate the opportunity of seeing in . 
-their own hometown 15 centuries of architecture t~t belongs to ~ach and . 
e.very Armen,ian. . · , _ · , .,~ · 

On the whole the Armenian viewer was more bewildered and ill-at
ease than the non-Armenian. I have tried to analyze this phenomenon 
and for the moment see it as follows. The Armenian often comes ex- 
pecting to see. a few churches like the one she or he worships in every 
Sunday, or at least like those pictures of Etchmiadzin or perhaps 
Hripsime she or he might have seen; also, if of a certain age or attached 
to the village of her or his parents or grandparents, the Armeriian thinks 
that the church of Kharpert, or Bitlis, or Sepastia will be prominently 
displayed. Of cowse they are not tO be found in the exhibit because they 
are either ·very' late and unimportant from the point of view of the 
development of Armenian chnrch architecture or simply no longer exist. 
Instead the Armenian viewer is confronted with names of 6th and 7th 
century churches (most nained after villages and therefore, lacking the 
word saint or sourp before them) which have lacked population centers 
for centuries: Ptghni, Zorovar ,· Ererouk, Tanahat: If the · Armenian is 
with a non-Armenian friend, she or he is at a-loss to explain anything to 
the friend and is, therefore, embarrassed as well as bewildered. On the 
other hand, the non-Armeniancomes with no preconceived notions and is 
usually astonished at the quality and quantity of an architecture in 
beautiful stone· that predates by _centuries the very formation- of the 
country or countries of which she or he has an ethnic attachment. 

Some other kinds of reflections on the exhibit are also in order. The 
. moW?-ting of this exhibit has much to do with its appreciation: - The 
:masonite boards onto which the photos, plans, and maps are attached are 

, of course flat, two-dimensional. They have been arranged by the 
organizers in .Milan according to the geographical zones of Armenia-
central, north, south etc. Within each zone monuments are placed more 
or less chronologically . . I have on several occasions over the past 15 years 
protested to the organizers about this arrangement, suggesting that the 
monuments should be arranged either according to architectural type, 
e.g. basilicas, domed basilicas, niche-buttressed squares etc., or in 
chronological order ignoring geographical regions. Unfortunately, this 
has not been done, and indeed, might now be financially prohibitive. 

In Fresno from the beginning I decided to mount the show not in the 
-usual numbered sequence of the boards. In the center of the· Phebe 
Conley Art Gallery we placed all the monuments from the formative 
period of Armenian architecture, the 4th to the 7th century; on the north 
wall in two-story. tiers we placed those of the middle period, roughly the 
lOth and 11th cen~ury which also corresponded to the monuments of the 
area~ of V~-A~ht'amar and. the medieval capital of Ani; finally ; in the 

• J·,. ~ee Reflections page 11 
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. Impressions of William SarOyan 
Inspired by the Symposium · on 

"William Saroyan, The Writer", CSUF 
instructor of English, Catherine; Burke 
wrote the foliQwing article for Hye 
Sharzhoom. 

· From the Saroyan works I have read, 
have seen performed or have heard 
recounted, I am left with the feeling of 
having witnessed many small scenes 
from life that are immensely important-
scenes that .deserve to be thought about 
far beyond the last page of a book, the 
last word of an actor, the final sentence 
of a storyteller. The Saroyan portraits of 
man in his everyday life may be enjoyed, 
each one for its own sake; taken to
gether, however, the individual scenes 
form a mural that shows us. not only the 
histories of particular people, but also a 
picture of what life is like for all of us. In 
William ~oyan' s mural we see our own 
joys and tragedies laid out before us as 
they appear in our lives--capriciously, 
randomly, outside our control. 

Aram Saroyan, William Saroyan 's son, 
is a writer and a- poet residing in 
Bolinas, California. He is the author of 
Genesis- a collection of pro·se about 
the beat generation of the 1960's. 
He is currently preparing a biography 
of his father which will be published 
in June 1982. Aram was one of the 
four speakers · at the symposium 
"William Saroyan And His Writings" 
held at CSUF on November 12, 1981. 

Had he beaten Murphy ·to his Law, 
Saroyan 's Law might have read: "Given 
the odds in life, things are more likely to 
go C!BZY than r~ht or wrong." I cannot 
help but think that it was life 's craziness 
that made him a writer. He saw that life 
was not so much bright or dark, but that 
it was unpredictable, and that good 
people persevered in the face of it. 
William Saroyan -himself experienced 
the capriciousness of life when he was a 
young child; in a sense it was-then that 
he became a writer, when he first 
learned that life was whimsical and that 

in order to survive he would have to 
make his own sense of it. 

William Saroyan was just three years 
old when his father, Armenak, died 
suddenly and William. was moved to an 
orphanage, along with his brother and 
two sisters. Aram Saroyan, William's 
son, recently identified the death of 
Annenak as the central trauma of 
William Saroyan 's life. He theorized 
that the three-year-old William, not 
possessing the language by which to 
·make sense of his father's death, 
entered ·a period of psychological 
crystallization for the next five years of 
his life, his years in the orphanage. A 
man with a very vivid memory, Saroyan 
himself said in his taped reminiscences 
("Growing Up in Fresno," February 
1976) that he did not remember the years 
in the orphanage, did not see himself as 
a child from age thre~ until age nine. It 
was then that. he re-entered family life 
and the world once again. At age 
thirteen, with his basic language acquisi
tion complete_, William Saroyan began 
the life-long process of making sense of 
the -world, for himself and for others. In 
his reminiscences he also says: "The · 
public library was a very powerful agent 
in my own development as one who had 
every hope of finding meaning in the 

· ·human experience." 

From his early experiences in life 
there arose in Saroyan a desire, not only 
to make sense of the world, but also to 
show that we are all subject to the 
whimsical appearances of joy and 
tragedy in our lives. It is not surprising · 
then that so much of William Saroyan 's · 
writing is cloaked in the unmistakable 
atmosphere of the fable, the spirit of 
autrefois, the once-upon-a-time. We 
~eed only listen to the opening lines of 
two chapters from My N$me Is Aram to 
hear it. "The Summer of the Beautiful 
White Horse" begins: "One day back 
there in the good old days when I was 
nine and the world was full of every kind 
of magnificence ..•. " and "Locomotive 38, 
The Ojibway" opens: "One day a man 
came to town on a donkey and began 
loafing around in the public library." In 
these lines is the promise of a story that 
already has a familiar ring for us. 

In "The Armenian Mouse" Saroyan 
moves fully into the Jorm of the fable 
with the main characters being repre
sented as animals. Through Ralph the 
snake and Ardash the mouse he pre~ents · 
us with the tragedy of the Armenian 
massacresr perpetrated by the Turks in 
1895, about which Saroyan, as an 
Armenian, felt deeply: · Like George 
Orwell in his famous fable, Animal 
Farm, Wiiliam Saroyan used the 
fabulous form to offer us the most 
complex truths about ourselves in the 

. simplest of language. He showed us, 
·symbolically, our place in the universal 
scheme, and invited us to think m9re· . 
aboutit. · 

But I think there is· another reason for 
the pervasive spirit of autrefois, cthe 
fable, . the fabulous in the works of··--

William Saioyan. French philosopher 
Gaston Bachelard states: "The 
permanent child alone cap return the 
fabulous world to us." From books like 
My Name Is Aram, The Human Comedy, 
Papa You Ire Crazy' and the play My 
Heart 1 sIn The Highlands, it is _clear: that 

ience. Su~ely it seems as he writes that 
he does more than simply recall the past. 
As we read it seems almost as if Saroyan 
. is actually there, reliving his experience 
as the boy ~-e knew himself to be, close 
again to those people who were impor
tant to him then. We re-enter his child-

Gene Bluestein (on the left), a professor of English at CSUF analyzes Saroyan 's 
style of writing during the symposium "William Saroyan And His Writing". 
Aram Kevorkian (on the right), Saroyan's friend and lawyer discusses the 
writer~s last decades as they were lived in Paris, F_rance. 

Saroyan never lost the feeling of what it 
was to be a child, and that he never lost 
the feeling of what it was to be a child 
at different stages of childhood. 

Perhaps this was due to the crystalli
zation of those five important . years in . 
the heart of William Saroyan 's child
hood. Perhaps that crystallization as 
Aram Saroyan refers to it, left William 
Saroyan with an unusually vivid sense of 
his own history, of himself, in the years 
before and after the orphanage exper-

hood with him. When Saroyan writes 
about his Uncle Melik and the pomegra
nate trees ill My Name Is A:tam, it is the 
·voice of the eleven..year-old Aram we· 
hear; it is his pulse we hear. For that 
instant· of creativity the adult has given 
way to the boy within because he knows 
him and trusts his assessment of the 
world. 

'see Symposium page ~4 

"A Seed Doing Its Stuff" is one ~f the forty Saroyan paintings exhibited for the 
first time at the CSUF Phebe Conley Arts Gallery d:uring the Saroyan Festival 
that took . lace 11t. California State Universit , -Fresno in November 1981. 
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flL/rLJ['J UUJrnJinuLfr C.·UJJpUJL(! 

C.UJuUJ~ l;r fTJ/;JrnL{JwphUJ~ h~UJrftt 
l/Jnl 9-UJtfrLbUJLfrL: ll.L ~UJLofJ l;r UJju 

UJt_fuUJrC.~C.n.tUJ" 'frn~frL 'fnr~brnLh 
nL l_UJU1 '-UfUJrU1 l;r nr t_UJJnr'ffr i/{! "/! 

1UJJbLI;r C.UJJUJt_fuUJr'-U!JfrL rlnrzn-

1r'flU"UJhnLfilfrLL ,- u/;r nL Jlllr'f:UJh.[!: 

q.UJtftLbUJL "rUJqw~ '>r 'f'>fil UJb'fUJJ Je 

~UJhofilUJh,_:l UJLnr nL frL.f!h U!f for "UJ{'-· 

'ffrL UJhnr C.UJL'l:I;Uf nLhb9UJ~, C.frUJ9-

. Jn Lh.[!h nL Jlllr'fUJh.f!r JU1JU1hbl UJhnr 

for h"UJrjUJ"UJh UJrnLb~~nn1_: .ll.Lnr 

'ffrJUJL"UJrr phUJL t'>r ~nbuUJ~ 1 bL _brp 

:hrbqLo 1 ·q.UJL/rfl>nrLfrUJ tfrnfuUJ'frnLb-

9UJL [!hlnwhfro.f! 1 C.nh /;r nr wbuUJL 

'frn'lfr'il h"UJrr: ll.Lnr 'fi;J.f!/l, 
hUJJt:lLUJ~f!r 1 Ufbfubrr · 'f{'UJLb{J/rh 

L"UJr/rtr: q.UJLfrLbUJL "lnLql;r 
UJhUfUJJJUJL ~UJhofilwLwl UJhnr: t/...br

fUJUf/;u Ln1 L .[!lll·'7_LU.f!r fwUfrl;fr~n 
PnLn.h tfrwtfrw.f!r nLLI;r ·UUJrnJbUJLr for 

L"wrLbrm/ whtfwC.UJ9hb[nL: . l;nLr

ffrLLbrnd, "r C.wr9 LI;r UJLnr JUJufrL 1 

"r fwLUJr wLnr C.UJL'lr'lfbfnL UJn./rflr 
Cf~nLbl. pw,/9 · frbL "'rul;foL fill; 

UUJrn1 bwLr ~nUJrorfrLw" Jwr'f l;r 1 

JbbUJ"bw9 /;r nL "r funLuwtfr/;r h~UJ

r/rJhbr/;: ..!,w"UJII.UJ" LUJU Jt:1LUIUC.IU

UJb{JnL9/rt fuou.pbrnLh 1 h"UJr/rt/r 

. ur~nfrb Jl;f 'frn'lr b"UJrbfnL "'UJ"'UJ.f!r . 

w Lbffr "£' 9orwLwr: U.1 n' Uf/r~n/r 'ff'_Ul

LI;r 'l.UJJL 1 Uf/r~n/r L"UJrl;r 'flUJL 1 Ln1-

Lfru" bfll; UUJrn1 bwL UJhUJr'f'>r 'l.foL.p 1 

UJI.I.(U1w"/;r qfrh.p : _,!,frLUJh'fw'f:frh C.bL

.pm/ L"wrfrt r t_UJf"~-~ for fnLuUJJb.pb

LUJL fbrflwr w1 L pnfnr J.bn.LUJr"Lb

rnLL nLr UwrnJbwL Lbr"UJJ "rLUJr 

rLLUJf I t'>r t/rUJfu9LI;r whnr fi'!IU1rbr
'JnLfil/rLhhbrnLh P b J lU 'f r n L

fl/rLhhbrr I 1f/r1_U1 Jt:1LIIUJ[n1_ nr UIJ'f 

UJn.wuUfb[UJ"UJh_ 'f:rn'l.frh C.nh Uffr~nfr 

C.wL'l:ftUf'>r :. PUJJ9 for fwL.pbre 

UJUfUJr'l:frt..L l;fo L: tnJ Lfru" bfill; C. b
nnLI;L ~nbuLI;r UUJrnJbwLe nL 

tfrnrdl;r .J'p~nbhwl UJ~.mr 1 UJJpnf.,r_ 't.r 
I . . 

pUJJLI;r qfo.L.p UJL"I;: . 

ll.JuUfl;u fiPL9LfrL uitlfruLbr: Or 
Jr brp Jt:1LUIUt_IUU1 9-wffrbbUJhr .[!UJb

'flU"UJ'f:nr~ t/...UJrUJ'l UwJnL/;L_bUJLfrL "r 
'lfUJU1JI;r for UJhpwfu~nnLfilbwL JUJufrL 1 

cf..~rUJ'l wLnr " 1w L, b~nl; fll; frLI! 
· UwrnJpUJLfrL J~nbrfrJ 'pUJrb"UJJL I;, 

nL q.UJ[/rhbwh/r fuL'frUJh.pn1_ ~/!- funu
UJUJ'i.IUJJ ·UJL;,r ~UJ-LofilUJ9 Lbl UUJrnJbUJ-
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LfrL: 9-wtfrLbwL fnrnz.l; for fnLuw- ·. 

Jb.pbb,;,b t/...wrw'lfrL ufilfrL~nfrnJ/rh 
ll(CfU1/r" ubLbw"r · 'lb~niJ'lbl, bL brp 
UuJrnJbUJhr_ 'LUJrw'l.frL uflfrLU1frnL .lUJ- . 

9bll;r 1 t/...wrw'l. q.UJLfrLbUJLfr~ DJ/r~nfr 
"UJhj/;r nL UJh UJ[ for U1UJrftLbrnL 

brwqe Uf/r~nfr /rrUJ"UJ LUJ9 Ll;r 'frn 'l.r 
h"wrbtntf: ll.Lt_nL1_U1 brp 

UUJrnJbUJLfoL C.wL'lfrUfl;r 9-UJtfrLbUJL 

whnr 'lfrU1/r lJUIJlnhl;r nr b"UJr/rt '>r 1 

bnJh/ru" [nLUluJb.pbhwJ/rh Jl;f {/JfrLJ 

UfrU1/r t'lLI;r • '-~UflU bfll; 'frn'lr fort! I; 

fur~nzl;,.r: . ftu" bfll; /rr pUJfulnf! lUJ'f 
orr rfi.I.(U1/;r nL UwrnJbUJLr h"UJrnLb

ft:1L "'UJ:t/rlU.[!f' JLUJlnhl;r 1 UIJ'h UJUJbb 

{/Jfrltlr "r 'l.b~nb'll;r LnLuUJJb.f!bLw1frL 
Jl;f • • • : IJ.UJqtfwC.hUJr.f!r 'lfUJU1rUJU,U1 

l;r: 

1976 (f Ulrm/r {JnLrln or Jr. t/...wrUJCf 

"" C.bnwdwJL.I; Jbr _L"UJr/rtfrL rubtn1_ 
fll; UUJrnJbwL lUJ'l orr frrbL 1.1.(/rtn/r 

w.f9bll;r ' ~l;uorl; btn.p: 9-wtfrL
bwh br"/r~'lUJ~nLflbUJJp fuwn.h fuwL

'lwtfwnnLflbwhp "r l_lnllll.l.(l; t/...UJrUJ'l.fr'b 

uflfrLU1/rnb C.UJubfrf: n L UJC.UJLIUU"" 

Uw{mJbUJhh wl "r C.UJuhfr .frr. C.b~w-
Lfr Lnl{_: UflfrL~nfrnJI;L Lbru· "r 

JUJLI; 1 'LUJrw'lfrL "r tfrwfilfilnL/r 1 

funrlnn bwJnLw~.p Jl' "/'_ Lb~nl; 9-wtfrL

bwLfrL nL "r u"u/r pwrdrwdwJh 

fuouUJ"9/ri .pwh'lw"w'fnr~/rb C.b~n: 

t"wrfrtf' tfbrfUJUfl;u pwLw~UJh . .pUJ

fn LflfrLL "p C.UJLUJ.[!~ ;,L "{' Jo~nbhUJJ 
UwrnJbUJ'i.,frL: ( .UJrwq "r ~UJLofiUJ-

9rLI; frrUJf'nL rubtnt/ nr q.UJffohbUJh 

Jb~ L"wrfot t!rL I;: llbr L"wr/rtr. 

/rr dbn..pr "'br"UJrl; UUJrnJbUJLfoL nL 
wtfbhUJJb UJh"b'l~nLfilbUJJp nL JfoUJ

_Jrln;,LfJbUJJp fru/; whnr fill; 'l.frh.p 

b"wrbfnL b~w~ I;: UwrnJbwL Lnr~L 
funJnn. hUJJnLUJ~.[! -Je "/!. Lb~nl; UJhnr 

,nL ~ 1f!.u/; fill; foh'j! b~UJrnLfrl jp uforbp: 

lJ.'lfUJ' 'l:UJn.LUJjn1_ 'LUJrUJ'l.frL ~e l_UJ

rn LhUJ"I; fuouUJ~{J/r[ UJhnr C.btn: 

q.UJtfrLbUJL L"UJtnbtnt/ nr UUJrnJbUJL 

UJh~nUJrpbr 1; for C.UJL'fi;Uf, "'nrnt_l; 

'i-frJ'bl /rr n.UJ'l.JwC.LUJr.pftL: IJ'UJn.UJ

fUJr"l; 'LUJrwqfrL nr UUJrnJ.bUJLfrL 

ufJ/rL~n/rnJftL Uf'llnfo" ubhbUJ"fl UJn_w£

hnr'll;: UbLbUJ~ftL J~f 'frnrzl! 'l:J:'I:n

C.nLflbwJp "/!. b"UJU11; [t:lLUWJb.pb

bUJb: 'q.UJLfrLbwL U!Jh UJtnbL "I!. fuL'l:rl; 

UUJrnJbUJLI;L nr 1lUJJ1"bwL Je. lnrUJ

Jw'l:rl; forbL nrUf/;uqfo h"UJrl; 'l.frL.p: 

Hye ShardtooDl 

-FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: V ARAZ, S. 

IJ'wLbf9 LI; fll; for Jb~UJ'fnJL brUJ'l.L I; 

. ilUJr;,Jb",uLr L"UJrbi: 9-rn'l.l! 'lwrJ.-
bUJL . "UJrbLnrnLfil/rLh t/r lnUJr wbnr nL 

"{' hu~nfr uhtnnL"/r_ Jp 1_rwJ: 9-UJtfrL-

bUJ'i.J JfrLt lUJ'f "{' u"u/r for lnt:.uUJJb
.pbLwJfrL C.b~n fuw'IUJ[: UUJrnJbUJh "{' 

"I,Ur~l; fill; 'l.frL.p "r L"wrl; 9-UJtfo.LbwLr 

n'- ~e pwr"whwJ: b"UJ"r/rtr "r 
1_u~nUJC.b9 LI; 'l.frh.p f/1; for fnLuwtfb- · 

.pbhUJJ/rb Jl;f lpfrLJ j"UJJ t:lL UJhnr- "r 
{Jt:lL{Jb/; UfUJrUJUf [nLuUJJb.pbhwb: 

UwrnJbwLfr 'fi;J.pfrb ~nJnn UJrlnUJ

J~JlnnLfil/rLh{' "
1
whbrbLnLf/whUJJ: 

q.UJ[frhbUJhfr "r C.wr9LI; nLr"l; b"w~ f 
I; 1 UJb UJf "/! ll(UIU1U/UfuwLI; fill; [frpw

hwLI;L I; bL fill; frrbL ~UJLofilUJhUJtm/ for 
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V ARAZ, SAROYAN AND KALINIAN 

It well may be that in the years to 
come when you visualize William 
Saroyan, it will be through -a- photo
graph ·by Paul Kalin ian. In a- striking 
series of twenty photo-portraits ~ of .the 
most natural color imaginable, Kalinian 
captures Saroyan in a variety of serious 
and relaxed moods. Though they look 
like studio photos, in fact they are not. 
None were taken m K_alinian''s studio, 
nor were they posed. Their success is 
due to the combination of perlectionism 
that _KaJinian insists. upon an<! the very 
natural, photogenic quality of William 
Saroyan, especially radiated in his last 
ye~s. But of course he was always 
photogenic, . whe~her . as a young rascal 
in Fresno, a poor writer in San Francisco 
or the stylish man of Broadway. 

About two decades ago Paul Kalinian 
came to Fresno· from Beirut to continue 
a profession he had learned the hard 
way. Photography had not been a con
scious pursuit, but the result of inbred 
curiosity and that legendary Armenian 
detergrlnation. As a young boy .he got 
a job sweeping the studio of Gulbenk, a 
well-known photographer in Damascus. 
When the boss was away Paul investi
gated imd experiplented with pho
tography to such an extent ·;that ulti-
mately he. was taken on as apprentice 
and assistant. To this day Kalinian does 
nothing the easy way. His artistry is . 
characterized by an obsession with detail 
and a meticulous insistence on per
fection which fuse in the mood, the day, 
and the moment expressed in these por
traits. We are lucky for that. And 
Saroyan was lucky to have had this un
usual series of professional portraits of 
himself. 

The story of this near-adventure is 
recounted in detail on these pages for 

_ our Armenian readers .. So that our Eng
lish readers won'tfeelleft out, a ·short 
sketch of how it happened is in order. 

Kalinian had never seen· Saroyan be
fore coming to this country. When he 
found himseH in Fresno, and fo.und that 
Saroyan . had moved back here in the 
spiing of 1964, Kalinian decided that he 
would by hook or by crook photograph 
the writer. '!'he photos he had seen of 
Saroyan, especially his eyes, had so 
affected Kalinian, that he knew he 'could 
not be tranquil until he, Kalinian had 
photographed William Saroyan. He 
tried several times to meet the famous 

Saroyan 
and the Photographer 
author, camera at the ready, wherever become the outstanding .portraits of the. 
Saroyan might be- public gatherings, famous Armenian-American author. -
lectures, speaking engagements. But - One was used on the special' three-hour 
the legendary figure proved elusive, . Fresno-Tribute Program , . hlst summer. 
and, according to some close friends, un-. Others were used on the special in vita-
predictable. Then in the early 1970 '~ tion to the opening of the first-ever exhi-
during a celebration for visiting digni- bition of the paintings of William Saroyan 
taries from Armenia, Kalinian saw him, at the Phebe- Conley Art-Galleey during 
but only from ~distance-- too far away to CSUF 's William Saroyan Festival last 
photograp~. However, Kalinian seized November. The Fresno Bee featured an 
the moment,to ~tudy Saroyan from afar, article on them, as .did The California 
his face, . his · body, his head, his walk Courier and the special Saroyan sup-
·and his. eveey other movement.. , plement-of the wiiversity paper Insight. 

IDtimately, because Fresno is a small So too, now Hye Sharzhoom features 
town, Armenians meet other Armenians them. 
and Paul Kalinian met Varaz Samuelian, Paul Kalinian has always been gen-
artist, sculptor, and most importantly erous with his photos. Two complete 
friend of Saroyan. Varaz said that he 8x10 color sets of all twenty were loaned 
could arrange a meeting for Kalinian, for display during the First Annual 
but that the photographer would have to Saroyan Festival, one was mounted by 
be patient. Varaz had a plan. Paul was Special Collections Librarian Ronald 
to bring his equipment to v_ araz 's studio Mahoney with special captions chosen 
on San Benito, Saroyan 's childhOQd by Mahoney from Saroyan 's works in 
neighborhood, set it up and then wait for the Madden Library; they have since 
Saroyan to drop in casually, as some day been acquir.ed for the Saroyan archive. 
he would, always unannounced, having The other set was artistically added to 
ridden over on his legendary bicycle. the Saroyan painting exhibit by Gallery 

One day much later (1976) Varau.: . -Director William Minschew. 
told Kalinian he thought the time had Mr. Kalinian sells his · Saroyan por-
come for Saroyan 's visit. Kalinian set traits, and mdeed. many happy Fresno 
everything up and the two of them residents have them . framed in their 
waited. Finally after some hours, Varaz homes. Because of his commitment to 
saw Saroyan approaching on his bicycle. the Armenian Studies Program and the 
Varaz: "Here he comes!" Kalinian was Armenian Students Organization, · 
ecstatic. However, knowing that Bill Kalinian has agreed to turn over to the 
Saroyan wouldn't want to be photo- Armenian · Studies Emergency Scholar-
graphed and wouldn.~t like the pre- ship Fund a portion of the cost of all 
arrangement,- the ·two · men planned to photographs sold through llye Shar-
act naturally_. After ~ctory intro- zhoom or the Armenian Studies Prog-
ductions the conversation led SQI'oyan to ram. The photos are $20 each for a 
the back room where his photographic flawless 8x10 color print. Those who pur- , 
equipment was. ..Kalinian had put an chase the entire series will receive as a 
empty film cartridge into the camera bonus a 21st. photograph showing 
to say after he s~d, shooting, that Kalinian and V araz with Saroyan on 
there was no film in it. The plan seemed that historic day.,...of meeting in 1976. 
to . be working when Saroyan said, BY DICKRAN KOUYMJIAN 
"What are you doing?" .Kalinian said he - ·---------------------------
was just experimenting, there was no film KALIN IAN pH QTQS 
in the camera anyway. Saroyan called 

Please indicate which photograph you 
want: 

1 2 3 4 5 6' 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Make checks payable to the Armenian 
Studies Program and send to: 

California State Univ., Fresno 
Armenian Studies Program 
Fresno, CA 93740 

him on it and said let me see. Kalinian 
exposed the cartridge and Saroyart was 
~o impressed by that kind of honesty that 
he laughed. He then relaxed, but Kalin
ian had with a quick, well-rehearsed 
sleight of hand, replaced the empty cart
ridge with a full roll of film. He then 
started shooting, moving Saroyan 
around, moving the lights--until after 
some minutes, he got just what he 
wanted. During it all Saroyim asked him 
to- sing Armenian songs, and they talked 
in Armenian and joked. _ All prices include postage and 

The.results were beyond expectation. handling. - r 
Saroyan even liked the photos when he - : 

.finally saw them. Since then they ~ve •------~------•--------------• 

PageB 
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Hye Sharzhoom 

InterView with Professor ~ryon 
Jeanette Bryon has been a professor 

of Theatre Arts at CSUF since 1956. 
She has studied drama, design and 
directing children 's theatre in Maine, 
North Carolina, Yale, and London. She 
became the director of the CSUF Child 
Drama Center in the fall of 1979. 
During the Saroyan Festival that took . 
place on the CSUF campus this fall, 
Prof. Bryon directed the Child Drama 
Center in the production of Saroyan 's 
first play, My Heart's In The 
Highlands. Prof. Bryon was also 
enrolled in Dr.Kouymjian 's class on 
the theatre and films of William 
Saroyan. Recently Hye Sharzhoom 
conducted the following interview with 
her. 

Hye Sharzhoom: When and why was the 
Child Drama Center established and 
what are its goals? 

Prof. Bryon: The Program was estab
lished 23 years ago by Dr. Janet Loring 
and named the Child Drama Center by 
Douglas Briggs, its director for four 
years. The goal was to establish a center 
for the study of Theatre as a art form for 
children, for university students. It 
is an adjunct to the Theatre Arts 
program. Four productions are 
presented each year one in the fall on 
campus, two in the spring on tour in the 
schools and one production . featuring a 
guest artist or professional touring 
group. The plays chosen are the best 
available literature which we can 
produce with our somewhat limited 
production support. As to the future I 
am frankly worried, I think children 
should be introduced to children's 
dramatic literature and theatre art early 
in their lives, but there seems to be very 
little support financial or otherwise for 
children's theatre. 

Hye Sharzhoom: Why did you choose to 
produce My Heart 1 s in the Highlands 
this fall? · 

Prof. Bryon:- I chose My Heart 1 s in the 
Highlands by William Saroyan as our fall 
production for the following reasons: 1) I 
have loved the play since the first time I 
saw it in production at a summer stock 
theatre in Maine in the early 1950's and 
have been a great admirer of William 
Saroyan 's writing ever since. 2) I 
wanted the children and young people of 
this valley to know Saroyan 's work on 
stage. (Saroyan himself when he 
directed and produced Beautiful People 
in New York had three full performances 
before opening and one was for children 
only.) 3) Saroyan writes wonderful roles 
for children, especially little boys. I 
think Johnny in My Heart 1 s in the High
lands is one of the special roles for a 
child actor. Johnny is the lead in the 
play, and in addition there are two other 
feature roles for children. 4) t .. picked 
the play before Mr. Saroyan 's death as a 
part of the CSUF 70th year celebration. 
It became an especially poignant and 
meaningful experience for me as I very 
much felt the loss of the very special 
writer. I think the cast also felt this 
poignancy. It was a wonderful cast to 
work with. 

Prof. Bryon: Saroyan 's plays are very 
difficult to produce . They are easily 
spoiled. They require a delicate touch, 
and you-have to know a lot about Saroyan 
as a writer and an artist to do his plays 
right. People keep trying to do "things" 
to "improve" the plays, and it doesn't 
work. You have to let a Saroyan play 
happen to you and do them honestly the 
way he wrote them with real respect for 
their very unusual forms. I think 
Saroyan 's theatre is intriguing because 
it is ambiguous. You have to bring your 
mind with you when you come to a 
Saroyan play. 

Hye Sharzhoom: What have you a 
theatre professor learned in an Ar
menian Studies class on William Saroyan 
and his theatre? Do you think the 
English Department could have done a 
better job in offering such a class? 

Pat 0 'Connor as Johnny's grandmother and Brian Shuster as Johnny in William 
Saroyan 's play My Heart 1 s In The Highlands. The play was presented by the 
CSUF Child Drama Center 

Prof. Bryon: I have thoroughly enjoyed 
Dr. Kouymjian 's class on Saroyan. I 
have tremendous respect for Dr. 
Kouymjian as a scholar and as a teacher. 
He is dedicated and gifted. No, I don't 
think the English Department could have 
done the class better, because Dr. 
Kouymjian was a personal ·· friend of 
Saroyan, so that added to his scholarship 
brought a wealth of personal insights to 
the study. It's been a wonderful class. 
I only wish we had had more time for 
more plays. And I would love to study 
some of the unpublished works. 

Hye Sharzhoom: Professor Bryon, do 
you plan on presenting any of William 
Saroyan 's plays next year? 

Prof. Bryon: We will not be presenting~ 
Saroyan play next year, but I hope to do 
another Saroyan play at the Center in the 
near future, perhaps The Oyster and the 
Pearl. I wish the theatre arts area on 
campus would produce Beautiful People. 
I worked on the play when I was at 
Stanford, and it's a good play for 
university actors. 

Hye Sharzhoom: What was your im
pression of the William Saroyan Festival 
atCSUF? 

Prof. Bryon: I thought the Saroyan 
Festival was wonderful. The symposium 
which Dr. Kouymjian conceived with 
Aram Saroyan, Aram Kevorkian and 
Gene Bluestein was so special. I was ~o 
impressed by the quality and learned so 
much. I also liked the reminiscences by 
friends and acquaintances. The art ex
hibit a revelation to me. I had not known 
that Saroyan was a serious and dedicated 
painter. My only dismay was the fact 
that though attendance was good, 
not enough faculty and administrative 
though attendance was good, not enough 
university faculty and administrators 
were present. 

Hye Sharzhoom: · Is the Fresno ·com
munity ready for a heavy dose of 
Saroyan? 

Prof. Bryon: I don't know abOut a 
"heavy dose" of Saroyan, but I would 
love to see the University and com
munity combine to do a Saroyan play 
once a-year, at the Warnor's Theatre 
downtown. For me it's the only 
"theatre" in town, and I think Saroyan 's 
plays could be done well in that space. 
My second choic~ would be the. Fresno 
City College Theatre. I would love to 
see an annual Saroyan Festival, but I 
think it should be in May. I do think the 
professional repertory theatres in this 
country should be doing some other 

Saroyan plays besides 'The Time of Your" 
Life which is often produced. I think 
Saroyan is an important American play-

. wright. 

Hye Sharzhoom: What are the dif
ficulties in producing Saroyan plays? 
What is intriguing about . his plays? 

Saroyan/Shakespeare 
The following is a portion of an editorial that appeared in the Fresno 

Bee on November 14, 1981. ' 

The program for Fresno State University's current William Saroyan 
Festival says it clearly and truly: "Through his writings Fresno has 
become kno~ throughout, the world." 

This talented man deserves an appropriate honor in the city of his 
birth and death, the place from which he drew so much of the material of 
his art. Mayor Whitehurst's proposal to name the Convention Center 
Theatre for Saroyan is the most fitting honor we can think of. 

It's not just a matter of looking around for a civic building to bear 
Saroyan 's name. He was, among other things, a man of the theatre, a 
prodigious writer of plays, published and unpublished, performed and 
unperformed ... 

So that portion of the Convention Center complex which houses the 
performing arts is the right place to name for Saroyan. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Fresno Bee editorial of November 14 concerning the naming of 

the Convention Center Theatre after William Saroyan makes us wonder. 
whether it truly is a honor for a dramatist to simply have his name on the 
facade of a theatre. 

We believe that _in order to truly honor the man who intr~uced 
Fresno and the San Joaquin Valley to the world, we should establish an 
institute for the study and the regular performance of his plays. 

Such an institute could integrate into the world' of William Saroyan the 
worlds of other dramatists, such as that of the most prominent play
wright of all times, William Shakespeare. Since all artisti~ _endeavors 
need strong financial support, an institute which incorporates the works 

1
, 

of two universal writers would attract a larger spectrum of people, and 
consequently financial backing. 

. With the moral and financial support of the community, this institute 
will facilitate the understanding and the appreciation of · Saroyan 's 

\...Theatre. ..J . 
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The CSUF ·Armenian lA Language· Class 

Front row from left to right: Linda Kenyan, Barbara Rubin, Dickran Kouymjian, 
Dickran Utudjian, Richard Garabedian, Margaret Williams. · 
Back row from left to right: Bob Vartabedian, Arpy M~sserlian, Greg Simonian, 
Susan Berb!3rian, John Tufenkjian, ~d Dan Vartabedian. 

Armenian language courses haye been very popular at CSUF during the last few 
years. Armenians and.non-Armenians alike attend Dr. Dickran Kouymjian's 
Armenian language courses with great enthusiasm and learn to read, write and 
speak Armenian ~ less than a year. 

Reflections _Cont. froni page 6 
much smaller alcove of the gallery, a room with a much lower ceiling, we 
placed all Armenian mo~astic complexes, the vanks, which in fact date to 
the later period, 11th to the 14th c~ntury. This arrangement was ex
plained to the visitor either in a special sheet given at the door, or by the 
guides - mostly students studying Armenian architecture - on duty. The 
arrangement was also emphasized in news stories and at the inaugural 
lecture. Thus, the viewer could get a general idea of ea~h phase of . 
Armenian architecture without the compulsion to 'carefully examine each 
placard. No Viewer, except the speCialist, looks carefully at every -view of 
every monument; it would take hours and require a good previous knowl- · 
edge of the field. The arrangement in Fresno at least gave the spectator 
the chance to .absorb some notion of each of the major developments. -· 

The display of the exhibit and the way the gallery or hall is used is 
. almost as important as the exhibit itself. H the 150 boards are arranged 

sequentially along the walls of a space, and that space is filled, then the· 
consequence is inevitable: boredom. After the 30th church ·and the 75th 
flat plane. no matter how beautiful the photos are, the average mind has 

· had it. The churches all begin to look the same, and except for a few well 
known ·monuments - Ani, Aght'amar, Etchmiadzin, Zvartnc;>ts - they 
become undifferentiated and dull. I have witnessed this phenomenon at 
several mountings of the exhibit abroad. 

At Fresno we were fortunate having a regular modem art gallery and 
an art gallery .direetor, Prof. William Mmschew, who is both creative and 
imaginative. - Together; with his sense of the gallery and the experience_ 
of mounting hundreds of shows in it, and my, previous knowledge of the 
nature of the exhibit, we came up 'with a successful formula which sought 
to eliminate the superficial sam~ness to th~ nQvice of Arme~ ar~hitec
ture. At first it .was my idea to _build in the center of the gallery a large 
two-story mOdel of an Ai'inenian church, choosing one with a relativ~ly 
simple floo_r plan, which would ~rv~ as the_ fr~e~o~k for t~~ IpOU:Dt.wg. 
~ ~~\ •.. - .. ... .• . .. ~ •• l' . ' 

Why 1re These Women -
. Taking Armenian? 

M·rs. Peggy Williams (on the right)1 

is the assistant coordinator of the 
Armenian Studies Program Index of 
Armenian Art. · Mrs. Barbara Rubin 
(on the left) is 72 years old. She has 
recently translated a book on 13th 
century Paris entitled The Dictionarius 
Of John De Garlande from Latin to 
English. 

Hamaliari 
- . 

to· Lecture ·on 
Paradjanov 

Leo Hamaiian, -the editor of the 
New York literary magazine Ararat, 

· will be lecturing on the famous 
Armenian film-maker Sergei 
Paradjanov at California St¢e 
University, Fresnf!. - Mr. Hamalian 
recen'tly met · with Paradjanov 
in · Tbilisi and will ·recount his 

. impressions of that ove-rwhelming 
experience. The lecture is 

. sponsored by the CSUF ~rmenian 
Studies Program and the Fresno 
AGBU Youth Chapter. It will 
take place on January 31, 1982 
in Conley Arts 101 at CSUF. For 
further information call the 
Armenian Studies Program at 
294-2832 or the Fresno AGBU 
office at 233-5626. 

of the panels. This proved impossible and Minschew proposed a vast 
modular series of two-story cubes which themselves made one huge form 
at the very entrance to .the gallery. Potentially it could hold-80 panels or 
more than half of the whole show, but we intentionally left open areas 
throughout, on the first and second levels, as well as through the struc
ture in both cardinal and oblique directions. Thus, one would be con
fronted by the cube from nearly every angle and see through it other · 
parts of the room. In the higher parts we mounted domes and roofs of the · 
monuments to give one a real sense of looking up. Minschew's magic 

"' . with special lighting also helped. After placing all the monasteries in the 
_..,.,.,,:""~.,....- ba~k room, the rest of the half-cubes fell into place. · . ··. 

From the beginning we sought out some three-dimensional objects · to 
compliment and to break up the two-dimensional boards. In this we were 
lucky to secure paper models, made some time ago by Dr. Arra Avakian, 
of six of the m~st famous churches: Etchmiadzin, Hripsime, .Zvartnots, 
Ani, -Aght 'amar and St. Thaddeus Monastery in Iran. Though small, 
when placed under plexiglass cubes near the panel that ~xhibited the 
same monument and properly lit, they gave a unique effect to the whole 
room. Many viewers commented that as they entered the room they felt 
they were in a hall of mirrors and in an area of endless space. Thus, ~he 
very e.xperience of being in the gallery, separate from any study of the 
monuments, was regarded by many to have been worth the trip. The 
models themselves were used by Minschew most ingeniously on the 

. invitation to the opening of the exhibit. They were placed on a map of the 
CSUF campus and with close micro-photography, they appeared 

. enormous and gave the effect that Armenian churches were in fact 
invading the campus, which was just what we wanted. 

Finally, long before the exhibit arrived, it was deci~ed that musiC 
should accompany the show. Of course the instinctive reaction was to 
have ,Armenian church music and. thanks to the generosity of Prof. 
Dorothy Renzi, we procured a tape .recorded in part at Etclimiadzin with 
Lucine Zakarian. This was supplemented by other music. It was impor
tant I felt to give a sense of the desolation of some of the sites of Ar
menian monasteries and also the mystery ofthem. Thus, another tape 
was made of appropri~te selectio11s from the works of Alan Hovhanness, 
and, the e:n,tire Simourgh Ballet Suite ·of Loris Tjeknavorian, especially 
recorded on traditional instruments. Though this music was confusing to 
many, for others it provided the perfect feeling of an unknowable and 
purepast. . 

One of the l;>asic problems confronting the view-er to the exhibit is the 
lack of any printed text on the exhibit panels. The first one ~or each 
monument contains the name in Latin and Armenian characters, the 
century (sec.) in Roman numerals, and a map of Armenia with a black dot 
showing 'the precis~ location of the church. Additionally, there is the 
ground plan and a ' series of numbers for the various photographs. In ' 
order to understand exactly what view or what church within a monastic 
complex orie is looking at it is necessary to consult the special printed 
catalogue of the exhibit. . . . 

This catalogue is in itself a lasting memento of the exhibit. It is really 
extraordinarily printed by the Mekhitarist Fathers in Venice and contains 
a~ discussion an~ plan of, every one o~ the. 66 monuments plu~ 55 splendid 
black and white ppotographs. It is prin~ ~n glossy art paper and its 
price of $5.00 is about one-third of-its real V~Jle. The organizers of the 
exhibit Wish to sell the catalogue virtually :at cost simply to encourage the 
spread of scholarly information on- A;rm.eni~.architecture. - ,· 

·~- see·- Reflectio~s page 12, 
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Reflections Cont. from page 11 . ) . 

With the catalogu,e in hand ~d: following the exhibit. a~ it was originally 
designed to be set up, one c:~ read· about each monument and. find the caption 
for each photo, Th~ catalogue .is r~rin~d in the language · of, the country in 
which the exhibit is going to tour ; thus far there have been Italian, French, · 
German, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch and now English versions. If the infor
mation iil this book was actually pripted on each of the boards, it would require 
texts in seven languages or seven. separate sets of exhibits, making it confusing 
or financially prohibitive. However, future mounters of the exhibit should think 
carefully of preparing themselves a general introduction which would be printed 
large on one of the blank panels at the beginning of the exhibit. This is abso
l~tely essential and an oversight of the organizers. Furthermore, the monu
ments are really not individually numbered either on the panels or in th~ cata-
logue proper, so quick reference is not easy. . , 

Ano~her problem is the lack in the catalogue Of an over-view of Armenian 
architecture. The catalogue begins with a nice survey of the history of Armenia, 
but lacks an appreciation of Armenian archi~ture in its ensemble. I had 
realized this during the mounting of the exhibit in Beirut in 1973 and in that year 
prepared a general introduction to Armenian architecture. For the Fresno 
showing of the exhibit, it was decided to revise, update, and change that essay. 
This was printed in the form of a sixteen page Guide to the exhibit and to it was 
appended a current bibliography of the major w~rks on Armenian architecture. 
The whole was illustrated by ground plans and old engravings. This guide was · 
given free. to those who bought the catalogue or sold for one dollar. Copies are 
still available at $2.00 (postage included) by writing to the Armenian Studies 
Program; some catalogue are also available at.$5.50 (postage included). 

In Fresno there was an eager, if small, number of individuals who were 
waiting for the exhibit. Since 1977 I have been offering annually a regular three 
credit course in the history and development of Armenian architecture, as well 
as · a one credit Saturday course from time to time designed to provide an in
tensive pair of seven hour sessions on the subject. Former students were eager 
to see in a different format m<?numents that ~they . had studies in detail. ·In 
anticipation of the exhibit both of the architecture courses were offered this 
fall semester. Th~ one credit Saturday course · held during two Saturdays of 
the exhibit and in the lecture hall next to the gallery gave forty students the 
unique chance of learning about the monuments through slides and lectures 
and then being able to walk around them. It was a creative and very efficacious 
pedagogic experience. · . 

The ambiance was reinforced by intentionally involving segments of the 
community which would normally be neglected. I insisted on bripging to the 
exhibit by bus, residents of the California Armenian Home for the Aged, and 

Residents of the California Armenian For The Aged attend the exhibit. 

though logistically very difficult, one group did spend a memorable mori:rlng 
with these monuments. Because almost all of them were born in Armenia before 
the massacres, I provided them a special guided explanation in Armenian. 
The second group was the other side of the age s~rum, children from the 
Armenian Sunday schools and the Armenian Day School. Though the overall 
response of Armenian church parishes was nQt encouraging (there was not a 
single church that asked for a tour for adults and only one - Pil8fim Armenian -
Congregational church bulletin advertised . ~his exhibit of Armenian church 
architecture), Pilgrim Armenian Congregational did send a large group of 
children accompanied by an equally large group of their parents ·and teachers. 
Tb~ Armenian Day School also brought a large group of it& students. In both 
cases the ages averaged between four and fourteen. I gave special talks directed 
to the five and six year old and at times to the early teenagers. Most parents . 
would -not expect their children to absorb anything from such a sophisticated.and 
complicated ·exhibit, but in truth, the children's minds were readier to receive 
basic information and their curiosity was ,far superior than those of the average 
a~ult. Children can be given a strong ·sense of the importance ·or art, of what it 
is, of how to read a simple-church plan, of simple and even complex techniques 
.Qf stone construction, through the exhibit. It is unnecesaary that they retain a 
s~le church name for them-to come out with a strong .aense· of 'archi~e. 
<>&her groupe from various schools in the Fresno Unified School district visited 

the exhibit because from the beginning the school district was notified about the 
~xhibit. These groups were always provided with a guide. to explain the exhibit, 
If not myself, then by one of the students studying Armenian architecture. 
- All in all it was one of the best attended campus exhibits of recent years. 
Some of ~he photographic material and videotapes made during its display 
will be used in future years for the teaching of Armenian architecture. 

A group of children listen attentively to Dr. Kouymjian 's explanations. 
f . . 

Such a large exhibit could not have taken place, let alone been successful, 
without the cooperation of many, many people and groups. Prof. William 
Minschew has to be thanked not only for acquiripg a sense of the exhibit and 
mounting it $plendidly, but for his daily concern with the impression. it was 
making. He also made the process of mounting it almost fun. My students, not 
only in the architecture courses, but also from the Armenian language course 
and from the Armenian Students Organization must be thanked for removing 
the entire two tons, of the exhibit from its packing case and re-packing it. in 
perfect order when the exhibit ended. In mounting the exhibit, Minschew and I 
were helped by Jirair Hovsepian and Cynthia Avakian, and the exhibit was 
entirely dismantled by the students, especially my Thursday night Williaup. 
Saroyan theatre class; which worked from 10 P.M. to after midnight to get it 
down. · 

Ms. Christine Pahigian who until the end of October was coordinator of the 
exhibit at Columbia University, must be praised for her nearly daily concern 
with the arrival and mounting of the exhibit and her many oral .and wri~n 
suggestions. _ 

Special thanks must be given to Arlene .Srabian who prepared the opening 
reception of cheeses, grapes, Armenian bread and wine; to Jay Khushigian 
for lending his stereo system for the duration of the show; and to various 
students and community adults for helping with everything. · 

The exhibit was sponsored by the Armeriian Studies Program, but could not 
have been realized without a substantial contribution from the Associated 
Students of CSUF through a Student Senate appropriation to the Armenian 
Students Organization. The rest of the expenses were covered by two generous 
contributions from the Armenian Alumni Association of CSUF, and the United 
Armenian Commemorative Committee. Richard Pandukt, President, and Allan 
Jendian, General Chairman, respectively of these organizations; also helped out 
at the ope$g reception and in many other ways. 

Yet it was all not enough. Is it conceivable that a Greek anywhere in the 
world would not know what the Parthenon or the church of Haghia Sophia looked 
like and where they were? For the history of world architecture, the churches of 
Etchmiadzin, Hripsime, Zvartnots, Aght'amar, and Ani are all nearly as im
portant and yet how many Armenians know what any of these look like?' Perhaps 
it is _too early for us, · perhaps we must wait a few more decades when these 
monuments find their way into the standard books on the history of architecture 
for the Armenians themselves to be sufficiently motivated to take advantage of 
such exhibits organized by fellow Armenians of their own community. The day 
will surely come ~hen the Armenian will finally learn (ironically from the non- . 
Armenian) to have a deeper respect for her or his own culture, but isn't it too 
bad that so many Armenians in the Fresno area ~ have to wait for the second 
coming of the exhibit ~d _of having celebrated. ita _first appearance in 
their ·city? · 
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lrllUJl·«t, 
l_w,JWUtnwGp \J.qwtnu.t qpnLp-bwU 
9-w'lmGp_ f\wGw4r 4lwppqp ta'pfw4wG 
l.pttttwtnnuwpwGp qpmLnttfl:~ . hptlnt 
op btnf ( Ubtqtn· 28), National Public 
Radiop Juoulhu4p ~ Up-LG~ppm U.G4pr 
( NPR "All. Things Considered" ) 
h b tn b 1 buq _hm p gwq p n ,) g p nt G b H tuL 

~r bq G " .1 p . ....,lU htuGq m,JI1 G l.unftu JlllU

pmGp .Z.tu,)Utq}nmu4mG U.tftypnGp 'lb
lttut.{mp «Ppn~· SpqpmG 9-nt,)OI uSbm-
Gp hbm · ' 

lJ. l_,"f:f» •- IJ.t;,UIL.u.wfrft UfUimJnL

f/frLll J(' n(' IJ.Jbrfr'tUIJp JtuJnLfp Jb~ 

:fft,~fot · ftn'TJt tullmbunLtu~ ~: 1915/r 
bL. 1923/r JfrfbL tunllnLUI'f)_, Jl;ftnLftl;u 

JfrLfrnll t;,UIJbr . uUftullllnLb 9 tut 

flnL('.fb('nL ftn,JI; nrnll.p l,tuJUIUmtullr 

'fptuLtu/f /;pll: t/_b{'tuUf{'n'/llb('p 9Pf'- . 

· tb9 tut tu;_/uturt:.fr qtulltu9tut tullftfrLll
tbrr :. l;UJmbr t:.tuumtumnLb9 tut IJ.Jb

r/r'ttuJ/r l!frtu9 btu1 'ttut:.tut,tbrr, bL 

t:.ufttuJ funLJp Jrll Ill[ 9-tut/rt/Jnrllfrnj_ 

t/tull flctulffrll l,nt/frmp: 1915tt fr t/bp 

t:.tu1 briiL pnlltu'lf'UILnLtu~ t:.n'lbrr 

tu9tumtulf{'b[nL 1n1unt/ fttuqJtuft.br

UfnL~~ bll fttur'l Jr funLJpbr: 

U.tsbtu1 ;_tup~fl lllJ'I frmLilphr{t . 

Jtftr' llnrtuumb'l~ l,tu1 9-tu,mllfr . 

Ptulltuftr 25 l.lflllmtull'l pn tb9 tPUirfr'lfr 

/i)'('.ptuftUJll l,frLUfUJmnuwrtullfrll ·Jtf Jfr 

.ptullfr JtuJ: IJ.Jbrfrft.btull JtuJnLLf' 

tu1u funLJpr ftntbn «brbLnLfltufttull» 

ptuJ9 Sfrlfrtull 9-nLJnLJ~btull :brbqlln

JP ff/buituft.tull (,tuJtu[Uill{'tuf.!p (,lllJill- . 

'fpmtuft.tu)., tuJUfpn llfr 11 'I_ bft.tut/. Ul('f!. 

ft 't!.ul; fll; lllJu fur."-Jpp t:.tullrUI~tullofl 
t (,~~ 'flll'l_nLflfrL)_, : 

~ q.n,... fJ f),... li z1 f; lJ. t . - q._lll 'l m-L'fr 

Ptulltuftr umb'l~nLb9tuL 1975fr11 'fttuJ 

1976frt Lfrptulltutfr ~UI'llll.fllln/rtufttut 
ff/tumbrtuqJfrll _ l!.llfltun.pfrll, lluttumtuft 
nLllblltutntf Jnn..nnLtu~ fttuJ- UJllmbu

t:".u~ l,tuJ ?-tumfrll fnL~",LJ Jl!. 'fmllbl 

t:.tu1 brnL tfbrtu'flllrJ.tbL tullnt9 JI; 

1915/r J?Uir'll;ll bm.p pn.lltulff'UILnitu~. 

t:.mzbrl!. bL flnLr.f ft.tun..tut/.turnLflbtull 

umfrutbl nr {'ll'fnLllfrll frrbL9 Jtu119tull
.fl!. ·, 1915/r J?turifr b'lbfnLflfrLllf!.: · 

Cum Lfrptulltu~l;ll bfttu~ LnLrbriJLll ; 

l,tu1 q.UI'lmtfr P~~-~lltuftr t:.tur/rLrtbrm/ 
-b ,__ (,lll'l.lllf').,b('nt/ tull'ftu~b(' nLllfr l 

brfr~tuu~r'f f.tuJbr ·· nrnll.p ft'tull,.tu

Jtuftnfrll tullnr J.tutJ.rtunUI~ frrbt9 
~lln'l.pllbrrJL t:.tullftbrlf-n'lp/;11: 

IJ.llnll.p nrnttu~ bll 'fnp~lltufttull l!.LL,;_,L 

· nL, fttur~bJ; tuLbtfrnt/. lwfrnLlltuftbL 

frrbt9 tut:.tupbftttufttull lfnr~n -,_ t·l;~ · 

nLfJfrLllf' JfrlltbL fiJ'nL{'.f/tnJ (,Jim .pw-

11UJft9nLfJ/7Lllllbr uft.l,lnLfr)_, : /i)'nLf'.fPUI 

tull;_nL;_m frrfunrtuJtullft. J.bLntf. 

9-tu,mllfr PUit~ft.fr Uln..tufturfttbrl!. tf!. . 
t:.br.pl;, t'!Jllfr,;'t. -'f.UIJ .t . ft'nrtuftl; "frut

rtunfrllbrnL ftn'l.t/t fttu'f.JtuftbrUfn Ltu~ 
ptull'tuft Jl!., ftwJ W[ fJn1ll ft'tuJ· ff/;u'lbp.;;. 

mfrllbtu)., funLJp Jf!.: 1/br IJ.Jbrfrftbtu~ 
L I 

,. 

fttuntut/turnLflfrLllll w1 _tfrnrJ.tu~ t tull

mbubl 'fUIJ)_, l nrmft:.bmbL /i)'nLf'.fPUI 

l/frtu9 btu1 ttut:.wll'l llbrnL 'lu'1. lltuftfrnll 

1;, bL ftturbLnr ,.UI1twftfr!l Jr: 

-
. IJ.'t"f.f»·- IJ.1 t fttu9 Jtu/jbr'lfnL-

Boghos Tchaderjian 

THEDA¥ OF REST 

f/frLllr nr tPtu('p'ffr Ji;f LU).,9b1.1.1f 

J.LIIpt~~f/ (,UI('nLtu~b!/ bL nr nLf'PJ. 'fn{'
~nLll/;nLf/pLll).,b{' L11f nLllbnLU~ t l 'tr 

(,LIILUJmUI~J nr "UI('bfp t .t,I.I.IJUIUmtull. 

Jr 1brumb,~bl-. • fiJ'nLf'.ffrn1 ftn'lJt .. 
'f('LULnLLU~ (,n'/bf'(' bm 1.1./ll..).,b/ bL Lll1._.:_ 

THE sisters, and THE fathers, 
Dressed in zebra colors, · 
Follow a ritual of a thousand years. 
Sitting in my best coverings, 
I stare at the pillar in front of me, 
And wonder how it supports the balcony. 
The person closest to HIM is speaking, 
IN a lang.uage that is on a journey, 

/uturt:.fr pnfnr t;,LUJbrr tfbrtufuJpbf 
(,n)_, l frlltUftU t:.rfrLUllb('(l f'f'P)_, nL tfb

('1.1.1'/LU('J.LU)_, ~~~ruf;l: 

CJ.flftfJflftlfzlf;IJ.'t·- U.,n, 'tr 
(,LULIUmUIJ: .t.IUJIUIImiU)_,(' .t,IUJIUUmiU)_, 

I;: u.,ufrll.pll w;_futurt:.'w'lrwfttull 1.l' fwll 

Jrll t: IJ.ll!/btutfrll . 'lnJnLf/frLll _ nLllb

'9w~ t, l',frJw W[ 'lnJnLfJfrLll nLllfr: 

.t.LUJLUIImLU)_, /rr ~llnLll(' ·LUnLU~ t 3 l 000 
mLUrfr tun..LUf bL pntnr Jn'lntfnLr'l~ 

llbrnL lff'LUftwllnLflbtull ,/l;f ~wllt-

9nLLU~ I; nrUfl;u _ U~J..fuLIIf'"-LU'f('UI"LU)_, 

1rfLU11 ''r: lhrb~ "-LUrnr .t,~1tuu
urtullr 4hr~;~urb,;;.b, :I;: t.UIJIUIImLUll(' 

'fnJnLfJ/rL)_, trLllfr: . l,w£'9(' UIJ)_, t nr 

t;,UIJbrr ,rwLnLw~ ,fUJur (fuou.pu 

UmfburLUftLUll l,UIJUIUurLUllfr ,fLUufrll tt, 

LUJf UIJ)I lf('UILnLLU~ l',n'/brnLll JUJufrll 

nL(' t;,LUJb(' 3,000 mLUr/r ,;,_Uf('LU~ bt) 

utfrmfr brfiLU~ll LUuff'bfnL: 

. ?-nL.f t:.ri;LIIftUI)_, orfrlltuftr llfnLfr.f: 

IJ.1n, ftLUf'b[p t l',bmbLpf ""f'lllJtLfr 
utbmnLflbt~~ll ftUJJ Ufrn llfruurllbrnL 

orfrliLUftfrll' ~frUfnLnllbrnL orfrliLU

"")_,: l,frJUI IJ.j, pnliLU'f('LIILnLLU~ l',n- . 

'lbrr L.fnLLU~ nL LUJLUjfr b).,: flt n.p l',nll 

ft ~LUUfr/r pt~~nfr fiLU+LUn.Uiftwll ~frLrmb..,.. 
rt: IJ.ll;_nL1_11f nt Jl;ft t;,LUJ Uf/rmfr ·pn

'lnLf' frr Utull nL·IU'ffrll l,n•/frmfr lfb'lb

nfr't mnLllr ftUIJ tP~r.f U.LrllfrLJ.fr JUir-
. ftLUpLUJfr)_,f' nL brfiLUf' LUJUIJ/r mb'l Jr 

wUfrbtnL: PUI19 bL w111Ufl;" Jfrfn9 tbr 

"LIIfj Lllll..frflf!. f!)_,~LUJbfnL nr . LUJ'/ 1',1.1.1- . 

Jbl'l!. t:.nll tfbrwt:.tu,mwmnLfrll: l,tu1 -

fttuft.w11 nL O,;,LII(' 'f('LUJUI'ffnLfullbr 

ftrllwll JLUmftwnnLfrL nr tf.brwt:.LUII- · 
mtumJwll UfLUJ JLUttb{'{' J.b":llmnL 

r..uwll: "llt.n~YL utfomfr t'tLUrbtw1frll.p, 

. orfrllwftfr (,wJwr IJ.JbrfrftbLU)., ftwn..LU-:-

tfwrnLfJbwll AID Programr lfnr~w~bl 
nL brfiLUf l;pqrnLJ "LUJ t/_wll nL AIDfr 
mrwJ_LII'f('UI~ 50 ",;J 100 Jfrlfrnll 

mnL~rr lfnr~LU~bl brftrwlfnr~LUftwll 
wl.fuwmwll.pllbr uft."bfnL t:.wtfwr: IJ.1u 

t:.ntffrm/;11 pt~~qJLUfl/n wliJ.bl', LUJ'l · 

.., UfwrwlfLUJfll, utfrmfr 6rflwlfrll t:.nll' 
-,,'1 l.f'fLUllllbrl!. w'~bullbtnL nL AI Dfr 

~frw'ffrrl!. frrw~nr~~Lnv: ' · 

lJ. 't'ff.f» • - Sfrlfp'Pll CJ.nLJnLJfi,f!LUll 

. (,LUJUIIffrmnLflfrLll ; "
1
n L IInL91ll).,l; 

' :bpbqllnJfr ff/bmwftLU!JJ l,LUJUifU_LUjitu~fr~ 
Jl;f: f ~ •·• 

in a stretched-plastic ship · 
and through a forest of pins. 
I stare embarassingly at a spot on the ceiling, 
where over the years, the paint has chipped 
and look.s like a flower design. 
l,s~ell the flower, 
and it's a blue rose. 
Suddenly the smell is stronger, 
and I'm startled by the rattle of the censor. · 
It might be a message from HIM. 

Alan. Atamian 

THEY'RE SAFE . 

A walk through a mobius strip, 
Close my _eyes to top it off 
Dip my chemistry in chocolate, please. 
I get off on these licks. · · 

Childhood is a pure science,· a: jawbreaker-solid belief 
with Jell-0 i!Jserts 

The beauty of mocha ign:orance 
Pragmatists, pragmatists, all fall down 
Give ~hem time to see the ashes. 

2mr. 1::~ 8 I::G 
wllnr: LnLli;,,Jb.pbLwll wll'lw'lwr ' 1/frlltbL frrfrftnLL brb.p wrnLbu-

1/LU;_fuwmfr: Uwrn;~bwll ftr t:.r~nLfr, mw,.l;m),brr. ftr ;_wrnLllmftbll fuo"frl , · 

't'r JnL'fnLfr l 'tr fuli'/WJ l ft'br'fl: nL br'fb/ l 'j_,LUf'frLf hL J.Jb('nLft nLmbl: 
CJ.w,frLbwllll Ill[ wllnr , _tJ.pfrfi wrmw- PwrlwliJwll Ufwt:.nL.ll . Uwrn'Jbw)l . 

JLUJmnLfJfrLlltb1,r ftr .fwLbf'JLU9 111; frr . CJ.w1frllbwllfr ~bn...pr 'tr flnflnLt, 't.l!. 
lnulluJb.ph>'wlnt/: ff/wt;, Jr bm.p tfrwflf/nLp w'imr nL «u.ptulltblfr LU{'

U Lll{' n I bw)., ,. ~n LLU[ n" -l.wr wqfr)., Lbumw'l tm tfr)., bu» 't'r"t wllnr: 

ft'LUnwfwrftl; nr frll.p(' l t/_wf'UI'lf' nL 'tftwrfrtr nL('IU/unLflbllt)., l',w('pLU~ 
CJ.w1frLbLUllr Jfrwufrll llftwrnLfr~' :_, mnL·)., ftr t/brw'lw, .. llll-!1 f'l' llftwrllb

'tft'wrfrtr· II(UI(, Jr 'tr ;_n LLII('/r : ,~)_,.{!(' l rn1 l brw'fr frrw'f~('~UI~ Jwr'Jn L 'tf(' 

i/Jn1 CJ.wflrbbwll 'llftwrnL/;{' w1u '1-nl',nLllf"ftnLflbwJp: 
ll;_wllwLnr lfl'n'lfr-~Yll (,bm : l).liJw- l,wJbrtt lb'lm_ll -n ,_ ~l''ll' lfl'wuu~ 
t:.m:{Jfr L)_, tr WJ'/ frrb)., t:.wJwjr : .P.frj l;fo..t u~l!(!-hJbLU).," ' ufrrmf'. :' 

uin.LUfnuull funJn'!- 'li;J.pnt/ Jwr'll 9-ui.jfllbw), Jui'lflw ftwll l;r.: 

'1-wrdtU~ /;r J-Ufinn LL, uprUitfor nL ~ -t , 

ft'LUn.,;, fwrft l;r /r_"r.~ 11 . Jfo.w)~' f)., Lftl}lr-•. -~·., · · ·. '{;_'Ar: ...... 
Lh· ... : . ~to:h·~·.aus,r~tU.v 

{ • ~ t. !" ~ ~- c J 
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The Ethnic Studies Program held its annual Open House on the CSUF campus 
on December 3, 1981 to introduce the various aspects of the Program to 
CSUF students and the Fresno Community. Radio Station KLIP conducted live 
interviews with the Program director~, faculty and students. There were 
special slide presentations of Armenian Art, Allensworth State Historic Park, 
and Black History series, as well as a display of cultural artifacts, books, 
magazines and pamphlets. African, Armenian, Jamaican, Indian-American 
and Soul foods -were offered during the Open House. 

. Armenian Display at the· Ethnic Studies 
Open ~ouse -~ .. , 

In the picture on the left Don Iskender, President of the Armenian Students 
Organization and Alan Atamian are seen talking to a reporter during the Ethnic 
Studies Program Open House. 

Aram Saroyan read the fol
lowing unpublished poem 
during the symposium of the 
William Saroyan Festival and 
.he . has graciously contributed' 
it to Hye Sharzhoom. 

Symposium Cont. from page 7 

DAY AND NIGHT · 

Like-a drop 
of ink 
as it hits 

the w/J,ter-
the whole 
glass 

going black: 
in death 
al'_l,d vision, 

decompression-
the soul 
united 

· across 
space and . 
time; 

the heart 
that was 
blind, · 

a healed thing, 
whole. 
This 

is what 
the poet knows . 
and how he 

grows apart.· 
Oh foolish one, 
oblivious 

of broken 
light: 
the one contained 

holds the day, . 
the one apart 
the night. · 

There is some supPort for this idea 
fro~ William Saroyan himself . . In his 
recollections fiom the autobiographi~al 
tape, "Growing Up in Fresno" he recalls 

·meeting the son of Edg&;r Lee Masters r 
(Spoon . River · Anthology). When 
Saroyan finished prais~g the elder 
Masters, the son, at that time a man as 
old as Saroyan himself, said, "Yes, that 

· was my Pop." Saroyan 's reaction was . 
one of amazement: 

Imagine -~ saying a thing like 
that about his father. What are you 
when your father is forty? Twelve? 
Anyway you go back to being twelve 
when you speak of him. You con-

. tinue to be six.. You continue to be 
all ages. You relinquish none of 
your linear time identities . . They are 
all there-- and one. 

Frani Hellens, in the Poetics of 
Reverie, says !t this way: , . 

Childhood is not a thing ·which dies 
within us · .. and dries up as soon as 
it has completed its cycle... It is 
the most 'living of treasures, and it 
continues to enrich us. 

So Saroyan does acknowledge a per
manent childhood within himself. He is 
conscious of each of his own childhood 
identities, those identities which comp
rise what Gaston . Bachelard calls an 
"immobile but ever living childhood." 
And so it was the child within William· 
Saroyan- the voice emanating from the 
permanent childhood-- that returned the 
"fabulous" world to us, over and over, 
that gave us everyday stories of people, 
simple truths about life and liVing and 
about how crazy it all could be. In his 
mural Saroyan constructed more than a 
history of people, silnply: truths about 

_life . and living and about how crazy it all 
could be. m his mural Saroyan construc
ted more .than a history of people; he, 

constructed enchantment around .the~. 
We need only to read again .. from The 

· Summe.r of the Beautiful White Hone": 

It wasn't morning yet, but.it was 
summer and with , daybreak not 

· many J,ninutes around the comer of 
the world it was light enough for me 
to know I wasn't dreaming. M~ . 
cousin Mourad was . sitting on a 
beautiful white horse... I knew 
my cousin Mourad el)joyed being 
alive more than anybody else who 
had ever ~allen into ,~he world by 
mistake, but this was more than I 
could believe. 

William Saroyan is said by his friend 
Aram Kevorkian to have lived his life 
in and for the present·, and perhaps this 
is indicated ·by some of the things he 
has his characters say. For example, in 
The Human Comedy, Homer reads to a 
question about his future which is put tQ 
him by Mr. spangler in the telegram 

· office: 'Future?' Homer said. He was 
· a little embarassed because all his life, 
from day to day, he had been busy 
mapping out a 'future, even if it was only 
a future for the next day. 
. In a world where a loved one and a 
close-knit family life . could vanish over~ 
night, William Saroyan learned early in 
life to count only on the day at hand. 
Life, with all its craziness, could be one 
way one day, completely different the 
next. It is perhaps ironic, then, that 
when he wrote Saroyan often turned 
back to his own childhood, to the perma
nent childhood within himself, to 
pr~vide us with his mural of life. 

' Through the mural that William 
Saroyan has constructed with words, I 
have heard a voice that is concerned with 
the circumstances of ordinary people, 
yet one that also wishes to link each 
person's world to the world of all others. 
His writings are; one the Sl.lrface, simple 
and straight-forward; ··and always there 

is the sense of the .• utrefois. And, 
whereas the voice is often full of humor, 
it rings with a resonant poignancy, a sad
ness for events that are irreversible, that 
.are-beyond ~he. ~9ntrolof _us .U. Under
lying this voice, however, I hear another, 
a voice that has its origins in a childhood ' 
William Saroyan not only knew but 
could,~ a sense, re-enter ~twill. The 
poet, Georges Rodenbach, describes this 
voice: . 

Gentleness of the p~t which one 
remembers· 

Acro8s the mists Qf time 
And the mists of mem~ry 

Gentleness -of seeing oneself as a child 
again· ' 

In the old House of stones too black 

Gentleness of recovering one's thinner 
face 

As a pensive child, forehead against 
the windowpane 

It i~ this voice I hear in the WritiDgs of 
William Saroyan. 

COMPLETE 
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Books and Periodicals 
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Armenian Architecture, A Documented valuable contribution to all libraries of A number of iinportant donations have 
.Archive On Microfiche, Volume I, modem Armenian history. been made to the Armenian Studies 
(Troy, New York and Zug, Switzerland, •••••• Program or to the California State Uni-
1981), $450.00. Orders through Dr. V.L. _Max Hrair Kilndjian du Genocide ala versity, Fresno, for use by the program. 
Parsegian, Brwiswick Hills, East Road, prison, (Marseille, , 1981), Comite d,e The mo$t important of these is a gene- -
Troy, New York 12180. Soutien a Max Hrair Kilndjian, 68 Rue rous $1,000 gift by Alice and Leon Peters 

Fresno Armenians and especially the Sainte, 13001 Marseille, France. This to the newly named Heiiry Madden 
university-related community know Dr. handsomely ptinted and beautifully Library at Fresno State for ~he purchase 
Vasken Parsegian 's colossal Armenian illustrated memoir· of the Armenian -of books related to Arme:rrian Studies. 
architecture project well. The iridefati.:. Genocide was prepared by the Defense . This spontaneous gesture was made by 

. gable force behind t:tie systematic collec- Committee for Max Hrair Kilndjian. th~ Peters as a - result of Henry 
tion of documentation on Armenian , Kilndjian has been held without char~ Madden's own donation to the library's 
architecture has visited and lectured at ges for nearly two years by the French special purchases fund, during the cere-. 
Fresno State in the past. Now after te~ authorities, at the insistence of ~he Tur- monies dedicating the . Library in his 
years, the fust project of six volumes has kish government_ for his supposed name. 
appeared. At once the researcher has at involvement in the attempted assassina- Such donations are extremely impor
·his fingertips 6,000 high-quality photo- tion of the Turkish Ambassador to Swi- tant for the acquisition of special items 
graphic images of medieval Armenian tzerland. Bye Sharzhoom has learned or . collections which are periodically 
monuments, mostly churches. Indivi- that the trial date has finally been set for offered to the university by estates and 
dual churches such as the famous. Holy 22-23 January 1982 in Aix-en-Province. individuals familiar with the Armenian 
Etchmiadzin have as many as 1, 000 • • • • • • -Studies Program at the univeristy. 
photographs devoted to them. In fact Paul Z. Bedoukian, Selected Numis- Unfortun~tely, there is no permanent . 

, there are only 50 individual monuments matic Studies (Los Angeles, 1981), fund ·or budget for such special acquisi
in the first "book," which works out to Armenian Numismatic Society, Special tions. In the past, several important Ar
well over 100 microfiche for each. Publications No. 1, :x.xxvi and 570 pp., menian manuscripts and libraries o~ 

Subsequent volumes will systemati- $35.00 phis _shipping, available through Armenological interest have had to be 
cally deal with Armenian architecture, the Armenian Numismatic Society, 8511 refused because of this lack of finances. 
following a earefully conceived georgra- Beverly Park Place, Pico Rivera, Calif. Among Armenian items rece~ly offered 
phical plan. When completed, nearly 90660. ' to the program or library are a fragment 
30,000 historical · and new . photos will The forty-seven essays -in this ~ollec- of a lOth century manuscript with extra
provide an almost complete tool for the tion by the foremost authority on Annen- ordinary uncial script, two finely illumi- . 
art -historian, the archtiect, or the ian numismatic represent -a veritable nated 17th century gospels, and a care
interested public. encyclopaedia of Armenian coinage. It fully cataloged collection of one-thou-

Fresno State has already acquired is an indispensable volume for the study sand · volumes of Armenian language 
volume I and this semester's students in of ancient medieval Armenian numis- books. The several - thousand dollars 
the Armenian architecture course have matics, history, -and art. ne~essary to purchase each of these 
already begun _using the material. •••••• items is lackin . All s o~ons are 
Individuals should be -encouraged-to pur- Dickran Kouymjian and Yeghii of course tax deductible. 
chase sets for all ·1oca1 libraries and Nercessian, editors, Essays on Armen- Other donations include a major 
universities which have history or art ian Numismatics in Memory of Father collection of Armenian books and perio
history programs. It will provide Clement Sibilian on the Centennial dicals . from Mrs.. Viola Hagopian -of 
Armenian students with an endless of His Death, special number volume of San Francisco. The~e belonged to the 
supply of documentation for term papers the Armenian Numismatic Journal library of her husband John Hagopian, 
as well as longer projects, including of Vol. IV (1978, published li80), $30.00, well-known writer and educator in the 
course M.A. and doctoral theses. plus shipping through the - Armenian California di~pora. Among the items 

Those who are passionate about · NuD;tismatic Society. . wer-e substantial copies of the Hairenik· 
ArmeniaD art should consider buying the This collection of . 21 scholarly essays · . · · -
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Monthly, Ararat, The Armenian Review, 
The Armenian Digest. Also included 
were many early -Fresno imprints and 
notes and papers on various subjects by 
Mr. Hagopian. · These items will be kept 
in the Armenian section of Special 
Collections of the library for the even
tuill transfer to the Armenian National 
M~seum to be built on campus. 

The Armenian Literary Society of New 
York, Inc., .through the good office 
of Khatchadour Magarian, Secretary, 
sent a large co!Jection of - Armenian 
language books on Armenian literature. 
It included classics from the tum of the 
century, as well as items by contempo
rary Armenian writers. Imprints from 
Constantinople, Tiflis, Boston, Paris, 
Iran, Athens,-and Erevan present a fine 
cross section of the literary achieve
ments of diaspora and native wrjtets. 
We would like to extend special thanks 
to the society for its constant generosity 
and for its concern in the building of our 
Armenian-language collection. 

Of special interest is a collection of 200 
Armenian books from Anahid and 
Noubar · Tavitian of Paris, France. 
Though a. long way from Fresno, the 
Tavitians, well-knowns in Armeiiian phi
lanthropic circles with their decades of 
wo-rk for the Karaguezian Foundation in 
Beirut and other countries, closely follow 
the activities of the Armenian Studies 
Program in Fresno. The books are 
slowly arriving and more details on the 
fine collection and on the interesting 
careers of this husband and wife team 
~be presented in a future issue. 

Several smaller ·collections of books 
and periodicals were donated by Araxie 
Ashjian of Fresno, along with an 
interesting tape recording of her 

see Gifts page .16 
set for the home. With the development on Armenian coinage from all periods· · ~~~"*"~H-4~~~~~~~...,H-4~H-4~~~~~~~~~~,.,.,~~~~ 
of new software, (computer) technology, brings together · experts from Soviet 
these high-quality images will not be just Armenia , Europe, and the- Untied 
readable with a microfiche machine, but States to honor Fr. Sibilian, 'Often 
will also be projectable onto a screen or referred to as the "father of Armenian . 
wall much like the · operation of a slide Nu~smatics." ·sAROY AN ARCHIVES 
projector. •••• •• 

Accompanying historical introduc- · Bask Hayagitakan. Taregiirk ' (Hask 
tions, maps, and descriptions of monu- Armenological Year Book), New Series, 
ments with bibliography round· out this _Vol. I (Antelias, Lebanon, 1980). 
monumental achievement, which should Under the inspiration of Catholicos 

· contribute to the increasing interest in Co-Adjustor ·Karekin ll the Hask' year-
the early Armenian arts. books have once again graced the field . 

•••••• of Armenian Studies in the diaspora. 
Serge Afanasyan, L 'Armenie, Originally started in the late 1940's 

l 'Azerbaidjan, et la Georgie de l 'lnde- under the direction of Karekin I Catho
pendance a l'Instauration du pouvoir licos , Hovsepian, three - successive 
Sovietique, 1917-1923 (Paris, 1981), vol~es appeared before his death. 
Editions 1 1 'Harmattan, 7 Rue de Karekin ll, feeling a spiritual kinship 
1-'Ecole Polytechnique, 75005 Paris. $18. to his former teacher and mentor, has 
Registered postage included~ once. again started this valuable contri- · 

Dr. Afanasyan is one of Bye Shar- bution to the field of Armenian Studies. 
zhoom 's Paris .friends. . He has just There are 32 fine contributions in 
received his doctorate from the Sorbonne Armenian, French, and English. ' 
under Professor. Anahid Ter Minassian. • • • • • • 
This would not be unusual except that We would like to thank those respon-
Afanasyan is nearly seventy, and like sil,>le for the following Armenian publica
other senior citizens has · set an example tions-- written and published by fellow 
of what can be done with life after 60. Armenian university students-: for con-

As a young boy, Serge Afanasyan tinually forwarding their journals to 
witnessed events which· shook the Cau- Bye Sharzhoom, the Armenian Students
casus and radically transformed that OrgQ.Dization, and the Armenian Studies . 
mountainous area to bring Armenia, Program. 
Georgia, and Azerbaijan ultinlately into 
the Soviet Socialist Republics. His book 
analyzes the relations between Moscow see Books page 16 
and Ankara and the entire process of 
sovietization of this period. It will be a 

· The-Henry Madden Library and the Armenian Studies Program of California 
State University, · Fresno have a major archive of the rpritings and the papers of 
WiUiam Saroyan: These documents are for the use of scholars and researchers 
from ail over the world. The archive is by no means complete. We are col
lecting; cind it is growing. Everything which pertains to the life and writing of- · 
William Saroyan is significant. 

\ 
This is an appeal to the readers of Hye Sharzhoom and their friends kindly to 

forward to 'the Armenian Studies Program at Californ~ ·State University, 
Fresno, for inclusion in the archive such items as the followmg: · · . 

Any letters -- to or from William Saroyan. (If you wish to keep the 
originals, photocopies_ are fine.) . . _ 

' Published or unpublished photos are needed. Send a copy; or If there 
isn't a negative, send the original for copying, and it will be 'returned. 

Any and all newspaper or magazine clippings. · · . ' · . 
Programs of William Saroyan plays performed anywhere m the world. 
Tapes of Saroyan plays performe~ in regional theatres. 
Any tapes of William Saroyan himself. -
Communities that honored Saroyan or who plan to honor him are asked to 

send two copies of aU programs, flyers, leaflets, and clippin,gs -- i~ _other 
words, everything that is related to the tribute. . 

Any and aU Wllliam Saroyan memorabilia wil~ b! appreciated. If Y?U ~Jsh 
restrictions on their use, for example prior permJSswn by you, please mdJcate 
that. We shall report aU such on these page·s, unless you indicate that it should 
remain an anon,mous gift. · · 
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CSUF Armenian Studies 
Publications 

The CSUF ~enian Studies Program currently has the two pictured booklets 
available to the readers of Hye Sharzhoom. 

A. Guide to Armenian architecture is a booklet printed for the occasion of the 
exhi~it of Armenian architecture that was created in Milim, Italy and was on 
display at· the Phebe Conley Art Gallery on the CSUF campus during the month 
of October, 1981. This booklet provides the reader with a valuable introduction 
to Armenian architecture. 

The Program of the First Aimual· -William Saroyan Festival that took place in 
November,' 1981 at CSUF describes in detail ·every activity of the Festival. 
The booklet not only includes all of the programs from the various: events but 
also a critical essay entitled "Saroyan on the Armenians" written by ~r .. Dickran 
Kouymjian. 

Thank You! 
·' 

The A'rmenian Students -Organization and the 
Armenian Studies Program w.ish to thank the following 
people for their generous contributions to our newspaper 
and the C$UF Armenian Studies Program: · 

Deena & Karen Fussel, Waln.ut Creek, California. 
Mrs. Sonya Karakashian, San Francisco, California 
John.Amirkhan, 'Chico, California·. · 

. Emmy_Papazian, San.Francisco, California. 
Isabel K/l,ushigian, Fresno, California. 
Mourad Topalian, Chesterland, Ohio. 
Susan Dadidn, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Edward & -Yirginia Terzian, Santq, Rosa, California. 
Dr. Martha Googooian Ensher, Fresno, California; ·· 

. ConnieWaltz, Kent, Ohio. 
· Nettie & Danica Galich, Durham, California. 

Nazaly Bagdasian, Racine, Wisconsin. 
Herous Yegiyaee, Reno,. Nevada. 
John Adishian, Dinuba, California. 

_·· 

Gifts . Coot from page 15 
family's life history to. add to ~Ur oral _ pora. Individuals po~sessing such docu-

The price of the Guide ·to Armenian mthitecture is $2.00 and the price of the history collection. Adrian Terzian ~d ~~nts, _who. wo~d like to shar~ these 
Program of the William Saroyan Festival is $2.50. All prices include postage and her daughter Carolyn Thomson; dunng unportant histoncal documents With s~u-
hand.J.ing;- Please make checks payable to .the Amienian Studies Fund -and send a visit to the program, donated a few dents and scholars, but yet ~o not WlSh 
to: · special items. Mr. Martin Torigian of ~ ~ve them up becaus?" of family ~so-

Armenian Studies Program ..... Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania not only ·sent a c1at10ns, would be helpmg our archives 
California State University, Fresno · collection of recent periodicals, but two by sending photocopies of documents,_ . 
Fresno, CA 93740 of his oil paintings, one of which shows and copies of photographs, or the photos 
. . David of Sassouri on his horse. Margaret · themselves, for us to make a copy and -------------------------------------------------.---------i Hartunian of Englewood and Robert return the original. Residents of the 

· · . . : · Hartunian of Tenafly, together donated Valley who wish to donate items may call 

HYE SHARZHO·QM 1 sever8I books in Turkish, printed in the program to arrange for a ·pick ~p.by 
· . · · . : Armenian letters, of a religious nature. one of our Armenian Student Assoc1at10n 

. . · :- Fr. Yeghishe Mandjikian presented members. Remember, ~ever throw. any-
. I copies of his latest book in Armenian1 thing away. Let us dec1de what should 

I· From the Papers of My Study (Fresno, be saved and what should be discarded. 
~ 1981). His Holiness Karekin ll, Catholi-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-NEEDS YOUR S_UPPORT 
Hye S~hoom is the official newspaper of the Armenian Students Organi

zation and the Armenian Studies Program of California State University, Fresno. 
It is sent without charge to thousands of Armenians throughout the world. 
Though there is no subscription fee, we urge re~ders to support our efforts with 
donations of- any amount. This request has assumed a special importance 
because of-increased production and mailing costs. 

Yes, I wo~ld like ~ support the Aimeni&n Students Organization · and the 
Armenian Studies Pro8_!am with a donation of$ to be used for: 

D Armenian Students D 
Organization . 

D Armenian Studies 
Program- . 

.. - - - - D 
Pleas~ add my name 
to your mailing list. 

Please remove my name 
from your mailing list. 

Please make all checks payable to the Armenian Studies Fund. 

I"• 

:nat.ne ________________ ~------~----------------------
1 
I 

:address~----------------------------~--~~--1 
I 

t~~?_-·_-_-_-_-.;. ________________ -:_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-,_-_-_-_~~~~e_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~~~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ 

1 cos 1of the Great House of Celicia was · 
: also kind enough to send the new Hask . Books Cont 
: Armenological Yearbook (AI!telias, · · • 

· 1980), an -excellent collection of essays 
by various scholars. The Calouste 
Gli.lbenkian Foundation of- Lisbon con-

. tinued to present books pertinent to 
Armenian Studies. We would like to 
thank all these friends of Fresn.o S~te 's 
Armenian Studies Program. 

we have also received tape recordings 
from Annen Garo Banklian of Los 
Angeles on William Saroyan and his very 
interesting Admiral Tapes, part of his 
oral novel. Rita Balian of Washington 
D.C. sent copies of material generated 
by the AGBU Tribute to ~aroyan as well 
as tapes of the entire September 25, 1981 
program. , Finally, Maggie Boyajian, 
also of_ Washington, D.C., sent a tape of 
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A. Hay IJaykar, organ of Liberation 
· Armenienne, A. Toranian. B.P. 39, 
92162 Antony, France, Cedex . (~rench 
arid Armenian). 

B. Kaytzer, publication of the Union of 
-Armenian Students in. Europe, c/o 
Armenian Society, South Bank Poly 
S.U., Rotary St., London SE1 6LG, 

. England (Armenian and English). 

her brother Socrates Boyajian's new · G. Azad Hay,_ P .0: Box 456, Statio~ Z, 
composition · "Homer Macauley," · Toronto, Canada. 
inspired by William Saroyan 's moving 
book The Human Comedy. These items D. Hayastan/ Armenia, official- pub
have enriched our Armenian Studies lication ofthe ASALA, Beirut Lebanon. 
Oral History Archive. · 

We should also single out a fine . set 
-of photographs of Van, Bitlis, ·and Ain
tab, some of great historical interest, 
donated by our own Professor ~arah 
ijedrosian of the Business Department. 
The-Armenian studies Program is 8lway~ 
eager to. obtain letters, photographs and 
documents relating to Armenian history. 
in the historic homeland and in the ·dias-

- Hye Sharzhoom welcomes all news
papers and periodicals on an exchange 
basis and books of interest for review. 
Please send to: 

Armenian S~dies Program 
California State University, Fresno 
Fresno, CA 93740. 
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